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Enemy is Shattered by New Drive
JOINT THRUST BY FRANCO BRITISH MAY FORCE IMMEDIATE DECISION IN WEST

ays ( x

• / TWO CENTS
SMOKE

vleai Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Clgas 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.
ANTFORD, ONT.

■9

v-V.
baler Can Supply Yoa 

With
E LAKE BRAND 
TLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
IaRIO PORTLAND 
IT COMPANY, Ltd. 
I Office - Brantford

Y pres FrontHaig Renews Offensive To-day on
\ <S>-

MEMBER FOR BRANTFORD DE-Haig’s Men, in Conjunction With Allies, NO GAME IN
Went Over the Top at an Early Hour NEW YORK
This Momingr-Plan to Force De- tnnÀŸ RAIM 
cision Before Cold Season lUU/x I ,rvYii

EWAKi) UVERS AN IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS 
ON A “WIN THE WAR"

rmation that wi'l If:ul to the 
|r or ^.hereabouts of tho 
r persons sufTering from any 
of the Nerves—-Skin—B'.oo-l 

[sthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
[not be cured at the Ontario 
Institute, 2C3-2C3 Y or. go St, 

Coriespondence invited.

Crowds Stood In Drizzle All 
Night To Obtain Tickets

;
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Qct. 9—The British attacked on a 
wide front northeast and east of Ypres this morn
ing, the war office announces. '

Satisfactory progress is being made everywhere 
The attack, the statement says, was made “in con
junction with our allies.”

The text of the British statement says :
At 5:20 o’clock this morning we again attacked 

on a wide front east and northeast of Ypres in co - 
junction with our allies on our left. Reports in
dicate that satisfactory progress is being made on 
all parts of the battlefront. The weather continues 

; stormy.

I By Courier Leased Wire
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct.

0.—Rain, » heavy downpoir 
that came ont of the northwest 
with no promise of cessation, 
caused a postponement of the 
third act of the world’s series 
drama between the New York 
Giants and White Sox. Fifteen 
thousand fans of the kind whose 
c ourage the two defeats of the 
National League champions, did 
not diminish, braved the stormy 
day and were a disappointed lot 
when shortly before one o’clock 

- the official announced mega
phoned the news that the con
test had been postponed until 
to-morrow.
New York, Oct. 9.-—Postponement 

of the third world’s series game wa= 
announced at the National-Commiss
ion headquarters at 12.36 p.m.

The game scheduled for to-day 
and also for to-morrow, will be play
ed at the Polo Grounds to-morrow 
and Thursday. Friday’s game at Chi
cago will be moved to Saturday, and 
in case a sixth game will be neces
sary, It will be played at the Polo 
Grounds on Monday, October 16, as 
orieinallv arranged. . ‘

New York, Oct. 9.—A tight, cold 
■ .rain which feB In the early hours 

I made weather conditions uncertain 
I to-day for the third game between 
the New York: Giants and the Chi
cago White SB for the baseball 

I championship of the world.
I weather bureau forecast tor the day 
was fair and «tier, but fans became 
anxious a* tfctimfb continued to fall.

I The atmosphere- was decidedly 
l colder, which was testified to un
animously by -the shivering tans 

I who stood outside the gate Of the 
I Polo Grounds nil night. Rain fell 
(early last night and then ceased,
I but before four o’clock it started 
I again and for a time felktively, mak- 
|ing the well groomed playing field 
l heavy for the game.

Police officials and Polo Grouna 
guards said the all-night crowd was 
the smallest that has watted up for 
a world's series game here in years.
The first man to appear arrived at 

I six o’clock last night. He - was a 
, ... , . little old man, morerthan sixty years
day extended as far to the north ot age and t0ok his place at a ticket
as Houthoulst forest, about five I window in order to hold the place
mil pa inwards the coast from I and sell it to the highest biddeimiles towards tne coast lrum when the Baie of seats began. The
BlXSChOOte. I line grew slowly and at midnight

It had been pointed out that I there were perhaps a hundred boys
with the salient narts of the Iand men stretched along the fence.Wltn tne salient parts jne some slept peacefully and others
P asschen d a I e-Gheku velt Ridge | discussed the chances of the Giants
in their hands as the result of to even up the series.
their success last week the Brit- With the first streaks of dawn their success last week tne uni- and whlle the raia wag still faiiipg
ish were in an admirable posi-1 hghtly the lines began to grow and
tion to push further east to-, $oon all arteries of travel led to the
werrls the Menin Roulera rail- Polb Grounds. When the gates to wards tne Menm-ltouiers ran the lower grand stand and bleachers
way line. The invaluable line I were opened at nine o'clock the lines
of communication for the Ger- stretched up rand down
mens hot ween their hases in IaM around the grounds. The shiver- mans between tneir oases in i jng faag wh0 gtood in the cold all
southwestern Belgium and I night were rewarded by first choice 
northern France and their Bel- of seats in the unreserved sections.

noaitions was al- All seat6 in the uPper Pavilion had gian coast positions was ai been reserved and were sold several
ready commanded by the Brit- days ago. This left about 27,000 
ish guns. The renewed push 18 seats to be seld on the basis of first 
• J- tvie iin- 1 Cpme, first served, when the gatesm the direction of this line, 1 were opeB6d to-day. The manage-
which before this momingrs at-1 ment insisted that each purchaser 
tack was about five and one- Of an unreserved seat go directly ln-
holf miles distant from the to the grounds. This arrangement halt miles aistant irom tne wag atrictly adhered to and gave
point of the British wedge at çvery patron of the club an equal
Broodseinde. chance.

-, , Despite évery precaution taken by
Numerous indications have I President Hempstead, reserved seat 

been found, according to Jte-1 tickets were to b* had from specu- 
port, tom the Flanders front, »!
that the German morale m this 1 was asked for one set ot tickets to 
sector had notably deteriorated the three games, but prices fell to- 
under the crushing blow, of the & SSTSf JK
British and their overwhelming ra0re than 38,ooo, the capacity of
the form eTvitror ^n^the betting odds favored [victory isn^t yet In slgbhWe must
the former Vigor in tne German |the League champions all therefore redouble our efforts until
counter-attacks and their com- |the way {rom 2 t0 1, to 5 to 1, ape- victory rests on the'standards of
-------7r,p„p.-c g)T r~---- rjcifl followers of the Giants still the Allies. We will be called upon to

(Continued on Page Six.)___I were outwardly optimistic Local (extend our-best efforts, «q* so much
1 fans, while admitting the superior- to win the political flght.fcut to do 
tty of the White Sox in the first two our best to àssist In every conceiv- 

I games, insisted that McGraw • men able ,way,, the winning of the war.
I have not yet displayed, -their real Sir Éobèrt Botdéa ÿas done all that 
baseball ability. was ?withïn his power, and has maln-

Outside the main question as. to tainéd a clear-eyed purpoâè, and It 
whether .the Giants can stage a now remains for us to second the 
spectacular come-back, the follow- able efforts put -forward by him. Mr. 
ers of the game devoted the rest of Cockshutt has also done all that is 
their speculation as to the rival possible for him to do. He has been 
pitchers in :the absence of official-an- represented by tils sons at the front, 
nouncements. The opinion seemed j,e has been alert in urging steps 
to be general that” either Clcotte or with regard to food matters, he has 
Russell would start for the visitors. token an actlve Interest In local re- 
while McGraw would pin his faith crUiting, and in every way identified 
on Sallee or Benton. New York himBelf wjth Canada’s true purpose 
rooters admitted to-day that the thlg time cf trial. His course 
Giants must win the third game to tijroughout he felt sure had the 
have a look-in at the championship. vearty endorsation of his constltu- 
To lose this game, they agreed,
would mean that the world’s series T^ere wm probably be a coalition 
title would probably go west for the government, including broad-mlnd-

- ed Liberals. I have nothing to say

\

Tells of What Has Been Accomplished and the Need for 
Sustained Support From the People—Franchise 
Act and Other Matters Explained—Resolutions Pass- • 
ed Affirming Confidence in Premier Borden and Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt.

r ERCOATS
tY CLEANED

$1.50
AHILL’S
ITHLY CONTRACTS

,
“That this meeting approves most thoroughly of a"de i^mteai w bthempros^cuuonablf 

supporting a Union Government of both parties with the ‘f0en ^fhe m8e of^he Hou^had been 
sole and sincere purpose of winning the war.”—Messrs, agreed upon. This year ,the Premier

JL had asked for a further extension,*
S. A. JoheS and Harvey vlement, stating that agreement win* regard

“That this meeting desires to express its deep ap- tiCaiïy unanimouadin The tHobusePraor 

preciation of the address delivered to-night by Mr. Cock- Mi,
shutt and of the clear, concise manner in which he has m Laurier^had opposed ^request 
presented the facts of the preseiit situation and also ex- enough? a’nSf Robert Borden had 
presses its appreciation of the course of the member for on'tefqurotiôm

Brantford in the House,”—Messrs. G. A. Ward and..Arm- £,,ate™»r®!?ier .,BoLd“Lb?d 5,on9fl,T°Sir Wilfrid and offered to give fifty
Strong. per cent, of the positions in the Cab

inet to Liberals, he to retain foe post 
ot Premier. Surety that was a fair 
offer wWh.kraafoetd of the sincerity 
of the man, But it was declined.

To Win the War ~~ ‘ 
“We1 must win the war. Nothing 

else matters. On the outcome of the* 
war tests the future of the Empire, 
arid of the Dominion of Canada, and 
the toe will not retire until forced to 

ah) The struggle has been’bitter, 
and among all those who have shed 
their-bleed on the battlefield, none 
have occupied a nobler part than the 
Canadian troops, and none of the. 
boys who left thttf country have 
taken a superior place to the men 
who left Brantford and the county 
of Brant, and I say that with pride 
and satisfaction. Some of you maî 
not know that our casualties amount 
to,over 100,000 men, but many of 
these who have been once wounded 
have hurried back to, the front as 
soon as possible after their conva
lescence. 1

ion' 160 - Automatic 560

Geülemen’s Valet
tANING, PRESSING, 
NG AND REPAIRING,
Ladies work a
f SPECIALTY
p» -ailed for and deliver 
the shortest notice.
W Beck, 132 Market St

FRENCH SHARE IN DRIVE
PARIS, Oct. 9—French troops on the Belgian 

front at 5:30 o’clock this morning attacked in con
junction wkhAhe British army, the German posi
tions south of the Forest of Houthoulst, between 
Draibank and Weindendreft. The French official 
statement issued this afternoon says that the strug
gle is continuing and is developing favorably for 
the French army.

The1 Estate “We must win the war. Nothing else matters. On 
the outçpme of this war rests the future of the Empire 
andof thé Dômïriîon of Canada.

/ “Sa you will see, the main issue of this election is the 
winning ofdhe war, and every part of our country should 
be asÉed tobear its fair share in blood and money.”--W. 
F. Cockshutt.

tery transaction is 
•e and above-board as- 
g satisfaction to the 
: and seller.
you want to buy or 
\ real estate, see us. 
t will be deserving 
your confidence.

“I think we all realize, that the ’ chief object we 
should have now is to do all possible to win the war.

“Let us forget petty party politics and devote our 
energies to the winning of the war.” —W. S. Brewster.ince George

:OLBORNE STREET.
Bell Phone 1288

By Courier Leased Wire. Rupprecht’s lines hid already
The text of the French War been dangerously bent back by 

Office statement follows : the previous British thrusts.
“In Belgium thi^jnorning at The British commander aarly 

5.30 o’clock we attacked in con- reported satisfactory progress 
junction with the British ar- on all parts of the front of the 
mies positions of the Germans attack, which he announced was 
south of Houthoulst forest be- made in conjunction “with our 
tween Draibank and Weinden- allies on our left.” 
dreft. The battle continues to Shortly afterward the Paris 
develop favorably for us. official statement indicated

“On the Aisne front there was clearly that the French forces 
marked artillery activity, not- in Flanders were those alluded 
ably ip the region of the Pan- to by the British commander-in- 
theon. chief. The launching of an at-

“In the Champagne we were tack in concert with the British 
successful in penetrating the was announced and the fayor- 
German lines near the Butte of able development of the attach 
Tahurè. After destroying the reported.
dugouts our forces returned A considerable force of the 
with prisoners. French troops took part in the

“On the right bank of the beginning of the Flanders drive 
Meuse (Ver/un region) the ,r- ™ j
tillery duel «•onti= in the see-

from therest of the front/'
C a + 4-v, h* Vii mained comparatively quiet 

Without regard to the highly while the British to the south 
' unfavorable weather conditions were renewing their push ]ate 

prevailing and in a surprisingly ]agt month- Apparently the 
short time after the successful tjme js now considered oppor- 
British thrust of la^j, week the tune for bringing the line to the 
British and French forces in nor^jj more nearly on the level 
Belgium have launched another with the advanèed British
heavy , attack on the German front The French attack to- 
lines.1 .......

The blow fell early to-day m 
the region east and northeast,, 
of Ypres, where Crpwn Prmce

Pulsating with patriotism and ex-, personally against the character of 
planatory of the present situation in | Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but his attitude 
Canada, was the address delivered by toward the conscription issue is not

consistent with the best means of 
prosecuting the war to a successful 

Canada’s position reia- conclusion. Many felt that the select
ed draft method should have been 
enacted earlier In the struggle. How
ever this might be, to that policy the 
Borden Government has now com- 

were mitted itselfT
“Let us forget petty party politics 

and devote ;our energies to the win
ning qf. foe war.”

W. F. Cockshutt
was most enthusiastically received. 
Rèferring : to the events of the past 
three years, and the complications 
that had arisen In, Canada, on ac
count of her diversified population, 
and because of the war, Mr. Cocjc,- 
shutt ably reviewed the manner in 
which the government had confront
ed : the obstacles that had made 
theifiselves apparent. \ , ;

The speaker also outlined the 
causes that had resulted in bringing 
about a dissolution of parliament, 
with an early war-time .election.

W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., to a gath
ering at the Borden Club on Satur
day night. 
tive to the war at the present time 
was thoroughly analyzed and the 
important events that have occurred 
at the Capital ahd throughout the 
Dominion in the past few years 
explained. p i-' i ’ v •

Throughout his address, Mr. Cock
shutt emphasized, the extreme need 
of renewed, .efforts on the.pprt of the 
Dominion toward winning 'foe war, 
and the most- efficient, reasonable 
and practical method of achieving’ 
this object; was that of Sir Robert 
Borden when he,suggested a union 
Government, Hi s purpose had been 
.clearly defined, both in caucus and 
to foe House, and he had__g»fmmitted 
himself to this policy.

W,-, S. Brewster
v/ho presided- .over the gathering, 
strongly advocated a thorough and 
complete prosecution of the war, and 
advised that all party politics be 
eliminated until the struggle had 
been concluded. He said;

“Many are the relatives of men 
at the front who have called on me' 
and requested that steps be taken to 
bring back their loved ones on leave; 
and this was the disposition of -the 3:: 
department, .but it could not be ful
filled because the recruits did not 
rally to foe colors, and In this Is té 
be found the failure of the voluntary Ji, 
system.

NUktaCANADIAN 
if LAND kEGILAiloAS

liHud nf a -buUU, or any male 
-Hr- old. who was at tbe com- 

of the present war, and has 
tinned to be a British sub
subject of an allied or neutral 
tay homestead a quarter-eectloa 
e Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
ran or 
person

Sun Agency for District. Entry 
mut he made on certain eondl- 
:lea- Six months residence upon 
stion of land In each of three

>r

the streets'
«t;

, ryi do not wish to cast any impu
tations upon my fellow citizens, but 
i agree wth Sir George Foster when 
he says that 100,000 men should 
qoine out of the Province of Quebec 
to make their effort equal to that 
of foe balance of the Dominion. I 
may frankly say that theuittitude of 
Quebec in relation to the present war '; 
has been one of the greatest disap
pointments in the history of the 
country.

“So you will see that foe main Is
sue of this election is the winning of 
the war, and every part of our coun
try should be asked to bear its fair 
shqre in blood and in money.

The Financial Side
There has been a lot of talk with 

regard to the conscription of wealth.
Well, the people have not been slow 
to pour out of their means. They 
have been paying the shot for every 
man who has left our shores, and '"1 
will continue to do so. Every issue ot ,-J 
war bonds has been over-subscribed, , ^ * 
Patriotic and Red Cross funds have 
been libeerally supported, extra 
taxes have been cheerfully met, and 
no loyal citizen is going to squeal 
no matter how - much they may be 
added to. The Government had made . 
mistakes no doubt; the wonder was 
that there had been so few in con
nection with such a sudden added 'sj 
burden, but on the whole they had 
risen to' the occasion1 manifully and 
well. Fault had been found, and • he 
himself had uttered criticism In the 
House with- regard to the food situ
ation. In fact had Introduced a re
solution in the commons three years 
ago on that matter. A Food Control
ler had been appointed, an excellent 
man, but he must not be expected to 
work miracles, for with myriads of 
producers in the firing lines, there 
must be a world shortage and conse
quently higher prices. However, Mr. 
Hanna was bravely tackMng his task'

Alberts- Applicant mast 
at Dominion Lands

-3

In districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section as 

n Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
ix months in each of three 
r earning homestead patent and 
0 acres extra. May obtain pre- ' 
stent as soon as homestead pat- 
tain conditions.

cannot secure a pro-emptSon, 
a purchased homestead In écr
its. Price $3.00 pel 
months in each of

alter obtaiuing homestead
In the past three years we had 

witnessed a world upheaval, of 
which no one ever dreamed, not 
even the Germans, who by their 
thorough preparedness had expected 
a speedy triumph. It wm probably 
not too much of an exaggeration to 
say that taking all the w«tf"~ictivities 
of the various nations, forty milliohs 
of men were engaged In the struggle. 
Canada for her size, had played as 
conspicuous a part in the straggle 
as any of the others, Mqst people 
did not realize that of the seven and 
"a" half million people in Canada, 
nearly -three million, including those 
in the Province of Quebec, were non- 
English speaking. Under such cir
cumstances an enrollment of over 
409,000 men under the voluntary 
system had been a notable achieve
ment. It was wrong under such cir
cumstances to say that the voluntary 
system had been a failure. It most 
emphatically had not, but, as in 
the Old Land, it had reached its 
limit, and hence the introduction by 
foe Government of the selective draft 
method, a most fair and equitable 
plan, in order to maintain Canadian 
strength at the front.

The election, which had been forc
ed upon' the country, had not been 
desired by the Conservative leaders 
and followers, nor was it desired by 
a large number of Liberals. It was 
not that the Government were afraid 
to go to the people, for they were 
not, but that they deemed a war-

r acre. Must 
three years, 

acres and erect a bouse worth
“I think that we all realize that 

the chief object we should have now, 
no matter to what political party 
we belong, Is to do all possible to win 
the war. The Dominion of Canada 
has done much in the past few years, 
fgr more than was expected of us 
at the outset. However, we are just 
beginning, the war Is not yet won,

of entries may count time of 
it 8.8 farm labourers 1b Canada 
17, as residence duties under 
Dditious.
>ominion Lands are advertised 
for entry, returned soldiers who 
id overseas and have been hon- 
Ischarged, receive one day prior- 
ly Ing for entry at local Agent’s 

Discharge 
s* be presented to Agent 

W. W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
ia ut bo rise.l publient®* ef this 
•»t will SRt >»# ttetlf tmi

t not Sub-Agency) .

SS—*■

J FUN, FAST AND FURIOUS
Did you ever see a hundred youngsters swimming or playing 

in the boys’ department of the Y.M.C.A. ? 7 . _
It’s worth seeing, it you can stand the racket. A boiler shop, 

is quiet in comparison.
But if youwateh for a minute you will see something. There Id f 

is no rowdyism. There is a spirit of give and take. There is fair 
play.

WEATHER BULLETIN
' fc“ Toronto, Oct. 9.

i*/

asstsa 2S& y?=;SïSiiSsy SKri-VI
WCD eef WCKÊD A western provinces, 

while they 
occurred very lo
cally in Manitoba 
and Ontario.

«II
have There is no restriction to the fan, but there is unobtrusive, 

kindly guidance. The youngsters are having a good time and in
cidentally they are learning to -be tittle gentlemen and are Deing 
prepared for future citizenship. /

It’s great work.
tie money. Certainly there can be/none wasted.

But if you watch for a .minute you will see something, 
cheap at twice the,price. ~~

Get ready to do your share to-nforrow and Thursday.

>

JFrosts are re- 
. ported over Omtar-

mm io and Québec. 
JL Forecasts:

Fair and cool
---- ------ . „ I to-day Wednes-
“ZilillUto l day—Frestf winds 

~ ii ml showers.

I The wonder is that the Y gets along on so llt-

There?

(Continued on pag^ 3)(Continued on page 4-II
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Djer Kiss 
Djer Kiss

Talc

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

FRANK McDOWEL
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 4b?

Have You Tried

\

i
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LyricTUcalte NEWS OF NORFOLK FIVE iWEci
IF STOMACH IS BAD

1*1 ,r T7 m
Eo ntiïfe 'Ut

E FOR Sif
SMCOE

Friday, Saturday
HAROLD LOCKWOOD 

and
MAE ALLISTOïl

Simcoe Fair In Full Swing 
This Week; Midway,

ytl
ITHANKSGFVIVING

Lengthy Grist of HoR^y 
Personals and Items From 

Simcoe
r’f ■ -/frW-ïWr, jt Vf •; ,

POLICE COURT HELD

mJ. M. YOUNG ® Go
“QUALITY FIRST I"

1 \-2 storey brick hoi 
Terrace Hill Street, ill15th Anniversary 

Sale
15th Anniversarya ms

m balance $15.00 per mo 
Cottage on Able Ave., 
brick. $100. cash bals 
ptir month.

John McGraw &
5 KING STREI 

Opp. Turnbull & Cu 
Residence Phone 

Office Phone li

gestion, Gas and Sour-
" rc; -:ol ness disa^peurs, ^ •

! "Pape’S. flltaRewiWH r safch 
stomach all Indigestion, tins and 

Sonmes^ disappears - 
don’t Want It 'slow remedy 

when >50ur, stomàijÿi; Jij, ,b»d<—or;, an 
uncertain one—orva harmful one—■' 
your stomach is. too .yakiable; .you, 
mustn't injure It'With: drastic" drugs.

PSpe’a DIapepsin is /noted ' for its 
speed in giving relief? its h armies»- 
ness: its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs. Its millions of cures in indi
gestion, dvspepsia. gastritis and oth
er stomach trouble has made ft fam
ous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
in your horn
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something ‘which doesn’t agree with 
them : if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes head ache, dizziness, and nau
sea; eructations of arid and undigea- 

South.- war»-***,! huilding. anil ,H ^.Iflfidr-remjmb^r, a? poon «A

ssrtto» ssa*»- fâtffss&rsgk.ss-
d this t’h.p.ishes. Its promptness, certainty 

and ,e?\sev in ; oyereomltfe the worstl^#te^#velatlon t0
MalCblmof ' Tlffseoburg.
’«• A Thanksgiving Court 

1 $la"ifetri*6-eunton held court yes
terday evening/ \

Albert Dertinger, aged’29, of 
Jueen St., north, pleaded guilty of 
tlttî Charge of pointing a fire arm at 

William Wilson, aged 15. Wil- 
testifted that the accused had

IN <-*%**■mm
“BIG TREMAINE’" l|ppàcr'oT --8»5t

IpëtêiLM
'y ' ■

$P[*f!?re *s the iàh Mile Stone, anq| before entering upon another year’s business we intend to
eelctoate our 15th Birthday with a Big lO-d^ sair- Every department will offer speciâî 'lines of mefetian- 
dise. These goods now offered were purchased sevei al ihgnths ago when prices' were lower than now: and 
v e ran earnestly say that in many cases we will offer goods at less than to-day’s wholesale prices. There- 
tor -Brantford-people wül look upon this sale as the biggest bargain event of the year. Sale commences 

huisday, October 11th. See our window display. Keep the ad. as it does not appear «gair.

« 4: i
in 5 Acts with Victor Moore 
Comedy and Travel Pictured SÀ ;■-! "-sow . ;to !•.it!* 1 <4àâjt%||

i- Vo-llÀ.:, _L wMz Vîà»

li ÎS5> rfc 7,:«
Weed’s rhoephoding.

The Great English Ecmedy.
—Tones end invigorates tlie whole

ÆàtësZd_____ i nervous system, makes new Blood
—" T iû old Veins, Cu re», Nervotis 

Debility. Mental and Ji~ain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, 1 Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Meirorp. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will pleaae, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. A’cir pampblet wailed tree. THE WOOD 
•KEBCCINsf C0..1 MOUTO. CUT. (Fsroerii WWw.l

1 *AYou
l-.r

% Jp.

Auction i
OF GENUINE A 

WALNUT FURN

rTwo €ase$ of Use of Fire
arms Disposed of by

Magistrate.
I —,----- v
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

1
1

W. 3. Bragg, auctioned 
for sale by public auctio 
need ay next, October 10th 
Ing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, a 
of* Mrs. Alfred Watts, 1 
Avenue, the following go 
yards Brussell carpet; w 
a beauty; large wall mir 
by 6 gold frame; marble 
hand carved; choice oil j 
parlor tables; square pia: 
book case; corner what-i 
poles and heavy draperies 

cushions; d<

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Last Honors Paid Remains 
of Late Frederick S. 

Chadwick. Anniversary Sale of Ladies’ Ready*, 
ij to-wear Suits, Coats, etc.

Suits at $15.(K^^Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, made of all wool 
" |e> ,34 inch coat, with large convertible collar, all around 

is or half belts. Colors are J3urgundy, grée:., brown, navy, 
andtoack ; all sizes;'and Worth tq-day $18.50 .

SW ef $24.5d-i-TLadies’ and Misses’ Tailor-made 
1;„$erge, cheviot, plain tailored or braid trimntfed Styles, made with 

large-collar; coat satin lined, With extra "-interlining. Colors,v 
are faugie, grgen, pavy atfd black, and Suits worth $28.00.’

,1(Saïej3rîcç K., ^... .........^..........$24.50}
Coats $12.50-—Cozy Chinchilla- Coats, made with all around 

. 'w«iîU-!uigfe-convertible collars.- Thes 
8154)0. Sale price 

• l^elotif^luili Coats $i6.to—-Hajndso

keep it handy—get a
ALL WOOL SERGES AT 75c AND $1.25 

All Wool Serge 75c Serge at $1.25
40 inches wide All Wool 
Serge, in brown, alice, taupe, 
myrtle. These are old dyes 
and quality, and worth $1.

:Sale PriÇe.......... • ,,75$(

>;jGrand Trunk Railway %

j
V Lead Simcoe

( I’rom our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Oct. o___ Joseph Tou

rnant, aged ft ydars, who On ■ ! 
Sept. 26 fell 25 feet from the

.All Wool Serge, in navy, 
brown, grey, Copenhagen, 
black; fine make, suitable 
for dresses, and Worth $1.75 
Sale price ....... .$1.25

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

te bel
2j01 a.m —For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
taçara Falla and New York.
0.30 a.m.—For Diiodits, Hamilton, Nl, 

agam FaHa and Buffalo.. f
8.Ï? a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal, r S 
9.86 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto arid 

Intermediate stations.
10.2D a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto’.

BL Catharines. Niagara Fdlla, Buffalo. .’ forenoon 1,03 p.m.—For BamUton, Tdtonto Ni- l ' on
Balia and East.
poo.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
6*0 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-:

agara Falls and East. ■;,
8-37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East.

curtains; 
range; refrigerator; 25 j 
leura; silverware; glasswa 
buffet extension table; oi 
writing desk; 25 yards il 
leum, side table, 8 yards] 

I pet; pictures; curtains; 1 
I piece walnut bedroom suii 

top, 80 years old; two otl 
suites, very choice; sprin 
tress; rugs, Brussell, 9x! 
wardrobe; iron bed; hair; 
plush curtains; all drapei 
pots; pans; and many otl 
articles. This is a real chol 
sale of hand-made walnut, 
the best; so don’t miss th 
Wednesday next, Oct. lOtl 
Brant Ave., commencing 
sharp. No reserve; all mu 
to close up the estate. Tei 
cash. Goods on view. Tuei 
and Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Alfred Watts, W. J 

101 Brant Ave. 1

s i.
|! i-<f

Silk at Anniversary Sale Prices
BLACK DUCHESS $1.50

Black Duchess Satin^extra quality, rich black; ë yards for 
dress, and worth $2.00. Sâle price.......... .............. : ..$1.50

$3.00 DUCHESS SATIN $2.25
36 inches wide Black Düchç^s .Sâtin, Lyons dyes; a silk, r-ecom- 

: landed fpr;wear„;and',worfli to-day. $3.00. Sale price. $2.25
•: BLACK PA1LETTE $1.50

36 inches wide Black Paillette, a splendid wearing sïlk. A $2.0C 
value. Sale price.................................................................$1.50

lied. uddenly relapse

agaia
■4.05 :

(From our own 
Simcoe. Oct. 9.—

correspondent.)
-Whtie the ’ben In 

Trinity Church fower called the.par- 
ishoners to Thanksgiving eervief 
yesterday exhibitors sped under.. It? 
towers on the way to the fair 
grounds,-with fancy work, fruit, veg
etables;, works of art, anijShiJuS,'

Port Huron fresh and canned, arid hverymmg ih 
the line of choking from 
plain bre.ad up. son

At the grounds a few hundreds thrown him' down, pretending to be 
prepared for Norfolk’s big fair. The Constable Barber, had pointed a re
chief attractions this year will be volver at his face and threatened 
the midway and the races. The him It was after dusk. Other small- 
farmer has taken un so much space e- boys were present and testified, 
that the auto exhibit tents have been Del.tinger denied having a revolver, 
interjected into the centre of the b t said he had a small calibre riflestand,S vvhfeh °formeriy* was^'imcupted HSîfwS

aS And There toToTT m'idwaT'too. SIaSht characterized,the conduct_ of 

About one dozen attractions brought accused as technical^ culpable, but 
in by Weeks-Matthews, with considered it as *>»« ,in Jest,

i] troupe of about one hundred, an and advised leniëtt&N H,pss, Lorimer, 
every one of them a clean show. Russel Acopib atoiyothèrHlalso tiesti- 
Spidora, the spider girl, arid the fied,; DertlBêét- escaped-Whh ; !$1#:00 
world’s smallest pony, 25 inches arid costs, or $Ï5.$s? A ’seCond 
high, weight, 42 pounds, age 5 years, charge of carrying concealed flre- 
.Tack s mire food restaurant stands ;a:nris' arid dïsSKirgtrig sàttîé •on’ a 
next. Sherry’s workip" world shows public highway, was abandoned, 
almost every Conceivable fpbeupation Dertinger dentted iùéytjfè a pistol, 
“trfe. of a rail- and the Crown tind ■ rid; witness to of-

SUSLPtoK.-iS®-’,» *"
Athletic Shoiv, is next in line, fol- tvAterford PlioheS' Siiticoe Police— 
lowed by Week’s World Wonders. "aterford ,
Lncle George’s Vaudeville Cirrus • eZ
calls one. next and Hall’s Museum Wib, Flock of Townsend l?ttT^alr, 
show follows. As good a picture as 'erfor<1 on thc evening of Oct 4th. 
one ever saw of Oam Paul Kruger driving.recklessly and without lights, 
is tattooed on the crown of the head 'Ho reached Simcoe doing the same 
of the leading figure in the next thing and refused to halt When 
tent, whose entire body, even to the -billed by a pblicemaq, in waiting at 
soles of his feet, all except the faefe the corner df Union and Norfolk Sts, 
and neck is wrought In a continuous He Flopped later on and his-number 
maze of patterns. His wife is pre- was takes. He paid $10 plus $4,74 
sent with him as a good -second. Ior driving without lights after dusk

s£rrS tt 8s\ÿ£. asaasE

made by a mother of four children, l.ne naH- . .Lty.-
whose father is in khaki overseas . Alex- Chatterson laid bt ffln ;^fnT 
and good demonstrations of naval istrate Gunton last night an inf or 
combats and torpedo work are given wation charging one, John McMann 
The management are to be congratu- Patterson St., with assault 
lated on what appears to be a thov- thé informant’s- wife, Ella Chatter- 
oughly clean midway. The manage- son. The date of the alleged offence 
ment prohibits the sale of any mer- was Oct. 8th. 
chandise, except lunches and con- Twenty Dollars and Costs
frétions, and there a,re a number of, Before Squire Earl on Saturday, 
stalls of these there. Lewis Doddie was adjudged guilty

The E. H. Jackson Company, of drunkeness was adjudged guilty 
Rutherford and Kayser, and Mur- in Townsend, on September 26th, 
doch. clothing company, were fitting and assessed $20 and. costs, 
up displays in the exhibit’s room These Apples Keep
yesterday morning. The apple ex- Mr. Bruce Waddle, of Woodhottse, 
mbit is a general surprise. Few ex- presented to the Simcoe agency-, ■ on 
peeted to see any, but the offering Saturday evening forir sound apples 
is better than that of last year. of the 19-16 crop. They. are of Ike

In horticulture, Britton’s flowers “-Steele Reft”- variety" and were- kept 
took .many prizes. Ryerse Bros, had throughout the year in, the cellar 
s&cfaLw’w &S8feiLJ?HL ..9Æ4M a Of Sin farm resMence, about oné mile

from-town. : >:*•'
thTffrihl^ttifigsh during Mr: Waddle remarked too, that the 
war Ynthout carihlÿfe. samples were not first class either.

- T.' ?■! took first prize for as’they were touched slightly with
. ^ory kutter, both soïid box and fungus. They Were firm to the «en» 
box of prtÊÈt R. W. Caswell of’Lynn tre, rind the pulp was clear' whiter 
V «.IJ' ’”*®fsecond- :The flavor'was well retained.
• T1i? fineJlrts room was' cldaètf tiur- Taken to Hamilton ‘
ing the afternoon for judging but ' m
the exhibit is good. The track is in After months of delay, Mrs. ,Wm.
good condition, and the management R0wn.i ...... , „ ...
are hopeful of trond weather .Hospital for the Insane at Hamilton,

Thanksgiving Visitors yesterday. The unfortunate woman
With Mrs. Wm. Burt, Misses Marie ha* ,b„een formerly ?!, T0,r0nt0’

Beatty and Elvie Casse man of Mac- Sn,d ‘here Pronounced decidedly un- 
n„..ij u„„,. ” balanced by five eminent authorities.£°”a*d ®UeI»b- With Miss Four physicians of Simcoe and one

a McKnlght, Misses Elizabeth in Dover had given kinder testimony. 
aniL,.?n!?le 90wan' of Hamilton. Her husband is recovering from Ty- 

Wlth the Leas, Norfolk St., Miss phoid at his mother’s home and the*
children have for months been In the 
precarious care of their intermit
tently openly and clearly unbalanced 
mother. The husband gave his con
sent, in fact expressed his wish, to 

: have his unfortunate--wife-placed 
where she would ; receive, pro pea care 
and atteàded fey Mrs.: Sfelvoï;1-Met
ropolitan nurse, the trip was made 
by autflf • . '• ■ -nv-TWAl

Word comes back thaiCthe pa-

I.: s
;l

winnow—uozy unmenma uoats, maqe with all aroui 
convertHilti cojlars.^ These cdmWirt-grey and nav

udi Coats $16.50—Handsome Coats of velour plush, 
cûiâta,- set4a sleeves, 1 arge c6Har; a+baround belt; quilted 

lining. ' Côlon# sre nâvy, brown, green and Burgundy. Worth 
$20.00. Safe pfiêe

i
$

1
i ^ MAIN LINK WEST 

Delta#! ore 
Sad a.m.—For Detroit, 

and CMeago.
10.98 a.in.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 

Huroi and ClUcago.
9.28 a.m.—For 

Intermediate stations.
3.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

ana intermediate stations.

V
.51
É buns or one

-v. $16.50* 1 vs <r-4 :?ftLondon, Detroit and

Anniversary Sale of Dress Geo 11Port
Hunoa

0.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and iutermed!ate 
station*.

PADDED SILK KIMONAS $6.90At $2.50—French Coating Serges, in navy and black; "5-4 ! 
inches wide, best of dyes for suits or dresses, and worth to- ay

Sale price........................... ......................................$2.50
At $2.00—All wool fine and medium make Coating Serge, 5 2
inches wide; for children’s wear. Colors are navy, Alice, brown, _„ _ „ ___ _____ _
Burgundy, Russian and black. This serge is always sold at HOUSE DRESSES $2.00

' -J» «V *i" ci.* Wrappefette House Dresses; in good shades of grey; made with
“FwSh«: SttSW^«**>*?»*>**«>..«•

:.sgiggyric^,rn.xmMtmn■ • ■mSi.so pnee ••• • -• ...................... .. $20° 1

Warm, cozy, full length Kimonas, made of Japanese silk, heavy 
■ padded, long sleeves, high neck, silk cord girdle. Colors are 
j cardinal, Co pen., navy and black; all sizes, and worth $9.00. 

Sale price . ;.

I

$6.90 AUCTION S.
BUFFALO AND .GODERICH. UNE.

East.
I^ave Brautford IV.IX- a.m.—For Buf

falo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brairtfora 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

|nd intermediate stations."
West

Leave Brantford 10.Ip a.m.—For God-, 
erlch and Intermediate Stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
relch and Intermediate stations.

Choice Furniture q
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer 

fer for sale by public aui 
Friday next, OCTOBER li 
Rawdon street, corner 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. I 
following goods:

Wicker rocker, npholsU 
Ions, electric floor lamp, j 
pedestal, tapestry rug, 3x3 
and blinds, large leather I 
heater, fumed oak arm ch 
case, jardiniere stand, pai 
tapestry rug, 10 x 10; quai 
buffet, 6 oak diners, roun 
extension table, 16 yards 
side table, parlor table, pa 
table 2 chairs, arm chair. ] 
gas range, kitchen table, 
machine, tubs, pots, pa 
mower, 30 feet corrugaij 
wheel-barrow, step ladder, 
foot ladder, garden tools, - 
nis set, hall seat, hall mi 
andah chairs and curtains 
and iron beds, springs, qua] 
Princess dresser and cornu 
fonler, toilet set, linoleum, 
curtains and blinds throw 
house, other articles. Tl 
are almost new and are aj 
of high class goods so don’t 
sale, as there is no reserve 
positively be sold, as Mr. i 
leaving the city. Terms 
Friday next, OCTOBER 1! 
Rawdon street, at 1,30 p.n 
Mr. Melbourne Howell, Pr 

W. 3. Bragg, l

HABUTAI SILK AT 69c
36 ihche$ wide White Habutai Washable Silk, for waists, or

GkoRGETTE CREPES $1.50 **
• i i{ * Vs 4 M . 7

- tx, Ï4
"ANNIVERSARY SALE ON MEN’S

, iiMI’S: furnishing
| ÿîis
H Underwear, Shirts and Drawers toi match.
^ Men’s All Wtock”Underwear, in black onl»,.. Regular $l,pe

@8 $fca5.:o,-Sale-priee .. :......... . .. ...............so*
ffi.,.-^en’|.ileavXj95ey Wool.fox; all sizes. 3 pair fori :. $1.00 
® JBoy^fiJ^ceflXined Underwear; all sizes. ..Worth 40c and 5oc.
•Si BatespÈtee ;.crv,........ .......................... .. ; ,35£ and 25c

Mefi^Neçtigée^Shirts; ifl sizes. Regular $1.00 and $1^25 .
5aleC^r^ti: • ; f v

fit 3)
aa

HALT, (VufcLPil AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6^0 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmetstoi an# all pointa aortii.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

titnh ©aeljA.' 7
Leave Biantfoid 3.55 

iuulph, Palmerston and a

\ .-1
40 inches wide: deorgetfe Crepe, in black add all colors._ Sbld 

; elsewhere jit *2.00; "Sale .price. ...................
! in AA a*. -

i $1.50, LULN iici u "ip'Xf.yjK/j oait -pi ice-, .. • ;• >.<*i. vp • • * •

! $2;Ô0 CREPE DE CHINE $1.50
Silk. .0"çl5e-cjE-.Çh.itie, .40, ijichelwide, %■ bteek,- ivbrÿ, btaize, ,roSe,pink, sky^hayÿ. bfôWn, green. Rçgdiaf $2.00. ' -
S^leiprjce . ... . «.................. , .................. ... ...................... »

p.m.—For Galt, 
11 points eorth.

?

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE 
Lmve Brantford 10.$j n.m.—For Till- 

etinVurg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Tlll- 

eo^burg. Port Dcrv^r and St Thomas. 
Prone South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a:nr.5 

90 p.m.

: $1.50
SHANTUNG SILK 50cr 'jf . U 'X ’, 47;> Y' .

33 inches wide natural color Shantung- Silk. Regular 75c. 
-Sale price .V:. . . . . .. 50^ ’

1* 59C• • • e ♦
Brantford Municipal Ry. b qnid i^éRbUROY VELVETS WÏLTÔN AND AXMINSTER RUGS, ’ For Paris—Five 

hour.

; C?m|R'iggeîU'ose. cream, grey. Regular $1.50. Sale
T>ncfi . .. . ............................................... ................ .. 98c
27 inches wide Corduroy Velvets, fine and medium cord, old 
stock; a washable velvet. This comes in full range of colors, 
and is sold elsewhere at 90c. Our price

minutes after the

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eastbound
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Tlamilton 

and Intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate joints, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thbrnas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicane 
end Cincinnati.
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.59 
S’m^oe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
Wtford 7.18 11.18 11.2# 3.2# 4.45 5.26 7.9# 
Qk’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5 00 5.46 7.40 9.40 
#t. P*t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat’d

Wilton and Axminster Rugs, one can secure the most exquisite 
effects, they are: full of snap and style. We have several old 
ones on hand, being the best English make, and are worth fully 
So per'centt more. Our anniversary sale prices

$55, $40 and $36.50upon are
75*

.HOSIERY AND GLOVES AT ANNI
VERSARY SALE PRICES

*nd LISTER’S AND SALT’S PLUSHES ,
Lister’s and Salt’s Plushes, 48 inches wide, rich deep black. 
Will make a handsome coat. Special sale price

$9.00. $8.00 and $6.50
$2.50 BLANKET CLOTH $1.75

54 inches widô AU Wool Blanket Cloths, in plain and fancy 
’’iHaW^t'aÿ^ï^hidjÇgi’s wear, and always sold at $2.50.

......... ... ... ft... ............. ...................

Boys’ Union Cashmere Hose, 1 ) 1 ribb, good wearing quality;
all sizes. Sale price, pair...........................................................
Children’s 111 Ribb Cotton Hose, fast black; all sizes.
Sale price..................................................................
Ladies’Black Cotton Cashmeratte Hose; sizes-'..A*«fax to.

, Sale price . ,.. ....... .1-............... ..................... .. .29*
Ladies’, Fine Cashfherd Httse, garter fop;,all sizes, iri! black or 
white. Sale price, pair................................................... ......... 59*

at 30* Exewtor’s Auctii
If .............30* Of Real Estate and 

FurnitureÎ : S. O. Bead. Auctioneer, has 
RtruetionK from Mr. R. T. Whit 
tor, to sell by public auction al 
St. on Tuesday. Oct. 16. at 1.30 
real estate and household effed 
to the Estate of Nelson Howell 
lows—

Brussels carpet, gentleman’sj 
ers, and other chairs upholstd 
rattan chairs, vases, ornami 
glass,, gas stove, bronze stand, 
top, eurtainh and blinds, uml 
ball rack.

Sitting Room—Couch uphols^ 
walnut centre table, crimson 
8 upholstered chairs, handsel 
ebony clock, mirror, pictures. ' 
pet, walnut bookcase. boolE 
blinds and Writing desk.

Dining Room—Walnut ext# 
rare melodeon. antique; ver 
china dinner set. glassware, ru| 
chairs, pictures, sewing mad 
press, 3 walnut tables, wain# 
silverware, clock.

Contents of 4 bedrooms cons# 
bedsteads, walnut bedroom suit 
and Wilton carpets, 10 hair# 
bookshelves, wardrobe, mat# 
springs.

Upstairs Hall—Antique buna 
carpet.

Bathroom—Linoleum, 5 toilet
Kltcbeu—Linoleum, kitchen < 

ror, blinds, perforated chairs, 
mowers, scales, garden tools m 
tides.

The. residence is a 2 storey bi 
tic, containing drawing room, t 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedroom 
room, furnace, mantles and gri 
rooms, cellar : grounds have 66 
on William St. Barn on prem

Terms for furniture—Cash I

J
7.43 lOjSO 11.56 3.58 5.16 5.58 738 9.58 

eave 7.45 11.0012.00 4.QP 5.36 6.00 8.00 10.W

45 iüsbtei

rr.

elf

^ BIG VALUER IN LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S WOOL AND PL, ;üT 2 OL 

UNDERWEAR

-life piS
Bi’coe 8.84 19.31 12.31 2,314.316.318.3110^

E.ts$5iis âstëMaÜâ
NORTH BOUND

Pt. D 6.«mya4"i0.r™ g:S'il0'i.»f.M'P855 
11.80 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 =a.m.: 8.40 a.m.;

\ |
PRICES: hi bir irto i

i.-t, ■ <f ,/r ■ KTw-
B :'TapèstrjfRugsV either seam or seamless, in Oriental ' ot floral 
i ? designs.^ Majiÿlbf these are'oldiStôckïnd dyes, and they, come 
|. he fqlJowÀBg^zçs: .ï\r;ù'

I 234-X3 yards,-«gale price.,.,. . .“. .. ;.. $8.00 to $13.60 
Û 3x3 yards. Sale/price ------"t\ . .. 7.,. -- -------$15.00
I ïiüÊÈiMZë. m “DBS’ chamoisette gloves

1 .3%x4 yards. Sale price. y...........$35, $30, $28 and $22 I Wlth whlte or black points; all sizes. Sale price..................98* %
iS These are at, 1.-3 less than -wholesale prices. ! Lisle Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, in grey and white; sizes 6 to

i 7J4. Sale price.........................................................................79*
Ladies’ White Lambskin Gloves, 2 dome fasteners; sizes 6 to 

7. Sale price

1

i nh;-

Vests and Drawers to matdiivin Penman’s Watson’s, Turnbull’s,
,rom *3 00’

•!-

i 1
!

was removed to the

flo*’8 Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine> Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sept 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
’OB ON TO. OIT. (fomerir Wledw.)

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF FLAN
NELETTES

1ii? - !
$1.25

A splendid opportunity to save on your winter’s supply. 
Heavy Gleam Shaker Flannelette, 34 inches wide. Worth 18c
Sale price, yard . ............................................ ........................12^f?
Pure White Flannelette, nice soft suâlity. Worth 18c yard.

H Fancy Striped Flannélëtt^,,3S infiheS.M(fc. .Worth 22c yar
m--1 Sal», price, yarjiq. -. a.} A* .. j| ............................18
afi A heavy White Flartiielette.' fulL‘Vide, Worth to-day 2
Si ; yarif: Sale price, yard'’.-..... .......... . 19*

jrl?âvy Striped: English' Flinnel»»! $ inches wm, in pate 
m blue and fawns, , Wotth 28c yaS£>Sâle pricé^fàrd. . ..,^22*1 ANNIVERSARY SALE OF FANCY LINEN

Hand Grochet Boylies, Eirieri ,€e|tf^' mà# inch sizæ&Jftbrfh 
2$e-eaçh. Sale price, each . . j. 1 

■’ 5 only Rennsaince Table Goviêri 
'’"Mi $3.SO each. Sale-prlee^sa
-i :-^®^fOidered'^lllb>, âïams,. wittEu ________ ...

^ and nêatly worked. Worth 56c each. Sate price, each
3ni Embroidered Bedspreads, 72x90 size, hemstitched sides and
Hi ends. Worth $4.50 each. Sale price, ëaeh

BUY YOUR WOOL NOW
Knitting Wool, 4 ply, in light grey, dark grey, black , red,
white. Sale price, per W....... ...............
Khaki Wool, for knitting, 4 ply, per lb.. ..

LADIES’CURTAINS AND SWEATERS
Ladiès-Üii-Ghildferi’s Swdmfcs,_in, sBk, wool,: plain or brush 
effects;many styles. -Prices$20, $18, $15 to $3.50

^i^WRAPFE^ÉTTis 18c YARD

tfco pieeffi'0rGo1pred Wrapperettç, in-navy blue, black and: . 
white, and light^ojofs^Worth 22qyara. Sale price, yard 18*

iHéüfy GlotSsi''i7 ïrfehes wide, in light ahd dark colors, _
all fast waslùjig Colow.p Worth 35C yard. Sale Btice,-,yard 25*

MM riLIGHT PRiNiShSfc YARD
13 pieces of best quality of fast Washing Prints, in light colors 

.,..$3.50 only. Worth 25c yard. Sale price, yard.........................

“One Whole Wheat 
Meal a Day”—that’s the 
slogan for those who want to 
çonserve food and also con
serve strength and health. 
But; be sure it is the .whole 
wheat prepared in a diges
tible TfôrmT Shredde# 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per 
cent. whdlér wheat—‘-fidthmg 
wasted, . nothing -thrown 
away. Fifteen years ago 
Shredded Wheat was eaten 
only as a breakfast cereal ; 
now it is eateii for any meal 
as a substitute for meat, eggs, 
or potatoes. Two or three 
biscuits with milk or cream 
and some fresh fruits make 
a nourishing, satisfying meal 

j ^-a^^^l^Afwcents.
" " Made m Canada,

............ $1.85
..........$1.25

.
ery.

Special terms on real estât 
known by Auctioneer.

Remember the date of sale, 
16tb, at 1.30 o'clock. House xi 
at 4.30.

Household furniture will be 
2.30 to 5.30 on afternoon prevl

arid Is tuheréulâr, with 'rib outlook 
for longevity. Thi 6à8e is a srift tine.
Windqw Shades y Drawn t<y Chad- 

^ wick Funeral
: ran. down th»l

f*Low windçw. vfAad.es Saturday a£-; 
lefnooiT and proprietors turned oqt 
in a body >y common consent, to dis
tend the funeral of the late Freder-

f sale.

inch sizê, wide
MÀteitfWiÜ

• ■* • S. G. READ, Auctioi

h; The Brantford C 
Co., Ltd., have open 
their mills for a fe 
steady men and 
Those experienced 
preference. Apply 
intendent’s office. |

i iI
ick S. CHadwick. Rev. A. B. Far- 
ney, rector, of Trinity Church, read 
the burial service, at the house, and 
by the open grave. There was an 
unusually large turnout to pay last 
respects to One who for half a cen
tury had grown from childhood to 
the izenith of life in Simcoe, and who jj 
was wrenched from his well-estab- 0 
lished business, built up during sue- jj 
cessive years of business integrity, “ 
and ushered off the stage of tinte at- S 
ter.-arfhort hut severe illness. The! ,Sf 
____XContlsuçd su #atre 3jr.Vy:_; d

...18*

■

M. YOUNG &i GO Oij
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GLOVES
98c s■ice

white ; sizes 6 to
...................... 79c
isteners; sizes 6 to
.......... .. $1.25

ow
grey, black , red,
....................$1.85
................. $1.25

0
IVEATERS
il, plain or brush
i, $15 to $3.50

ARD
blue, black and . 
le price, yard 18c

>c
ht a/nd dark colors, 
le price, yard 25£
ARD
ints, in light colors
................... 180

o

1 '
•is.
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THE COURIER, 999

MEMBER FOR | Echo Place 
Booming!

/ FOR SALE 3 5
;«II

3 A good grocery store near the i i 
; ; city, on the main road, doing a ] 5 
; 1 thriving business, for sale, 
j ; Very fine storey and a half ; !

: red brick on West street, for 
j \ ! sale at a bargain.
I i i Very fine red brick cottage, ' | 

5 large lot, in Eagle Place. Price j ; 
• \ >1250. ; i
! ! Very .fine bungalow on Raw- :

, don street. j ■
Red brick cottage in the north ■ ! 

Ward for $1700. $150 down.

■i

• Continued from page one 
and it was up to all to heartily co
operate.
The War Not Conducted on Partisan 

Lines
. 6 to ISCaulifloyrer ....

Gherkins, per hundred 
Vegetable Marrow ...
Tomatoes, box...............
Tomatoes, basket . »
Tomatoes green, basket .....
Radishes, buich.............6e, 8 for 10a
Rhubarb ........ ,. ■ . g 'tor 10c
lettuce, hunch .. .................................R
Beans, quart .......... ,...0.16 to 0.S6
Potatoes, basket ..... . 0.45 to 0.59 
Potatoes, bushel .. <.-1.20 to 1.25 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ....
Peaa, peek, .
Celery ....
Pumpkin ...
Turnips, basket ..

Cabbage, each...........
Onions, basket ....
Onions, bunch ....
Corn, dozen.............
Cucumbers, basket .... 0.40 to 0.60 

FRUITS.

. .26
[ ! 0.05 to 0.15

____16
... 60 
... 36

In utter refutation of the claims 
made in certain quarters that the 
Government was conducting the vjtftr 
on a partisan basis, the speaker'cit
ed several instances, both local and 
in the country as a whole. Hie said;

“Some on the ' other side havq. 
claimed that the war was oonduoted 
on a' party basis, but not a specific 
case can be pointed out. What about 
the munition orders? ■ There are 
seven factories in .this city who re
ceived orders. Look them over. You 
know who are the owners and the 
non-partizanship in this city. What 
has been done here is being done 
generally throughout the country. 
Similar facts prevail regarding army 
appointments. , The first colonel to 
leave Brantford was a Liberal;- the 
officer commanding this military dis
trict is a Liberal, 
party has been eliminated, 
charge of political administration of 
the war is not justifiable, 
even heard it whispered that the 
families of men overseas could not 
get proper treatment unless their 
husbands or brothers, or 
case might be 
A calumiy more utterly false had 
never been invented. In, his own 
case he had freequnt calls from the 
women folk of the brave 
khaki, asking for his services, and 
in not one case had he asked or 
sought to know the political 
Plexion of the family. He would be 
less thah a man had he done .so. Any
thing he could do had been 
cheerfully and to the best of his abil
ity for all ranks, and the same thing 
was most certainly true of all other 
members and of the government it
self.

:
!

IX -
>} «ii”

People are looking fior properties in Echo Place. 
We have a number of very fine ones foi* sale there.

We also offer for sale some beautiful lots. Why buy 
a lot and build a house to suit yourself?

We offer now lots 30,31,32,33, 23, 8 and 6, Robin
son Survey, adjoining Mohawk Park.

Also properties throughout the City, and good 
farms for sale in all parts of the Country. Call at 
the old agency.

; 5
;

S. P. PITCHER & SON i
43 MARKET STREET

Auction Sale
OF GENUINE ANTIQUE 

WALNUT FURNITURE

i
a

i ^Auctioneers and Real Estate : : 
j ; Brokers, Issuers of Marriage ! \ 

Licenses « i

............... 0.20 to 0.20
...0.40,100.40 
.Re, 8 tor 10. 

. .0.05 to 0.23 

...0.50 to 0.80 
,. 0.06 to 0.15
.................... 50
..0.06 to 0.06 
. .0.18 to 0.20

-‘•eW. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Wed
nesday next, October 10th, commend 
mg at 1.30 p.m. sharp, at the home 
of Mrs. Alfred Watts, 101 Brant 
Avenue, the following goods: Forty 
yards Brussell carpet; walnut soft; 
j- beauty; large wall mirror, 5 feet 
by 6 gold frame; marble jardinere, 
hand carved; choice oil paintings; 3 
parlor tables; square piano; walnut 
book case; corner what-not; large 
poles and heavy draperies ; set plush 
curtains;
range; refrigerator; 25 yards lino
leum; silverware; glassware; clock ; 
buffet extension table; oval wolnut 
writing desk; 25 yards inlaid lino
leum, side table, 8 yards stair car
pet; pictures; curtains; blinds; 3- 
piece walnut bedroom suit, marble 
top, 80 years old; two other walnut 
suites, very choice; springs; mat
tress; rugs, Brussell, 9x9; single 
wardrobe; iron bed; hair mattress; 
plush curtains; all drapery; tubs; 
pots; pans; and many other useful 
articles. This is a real choice antique 
sale of hand-made walnut furniture; 
the best; so don’t miss this sale on 
Wednesday next, Oct. 10th at 101 
Brant Ave., commencing at 1.30 
sharp. No reserve; all must be sold 
to close up the estate. Terms, spot 
cash. Goods on view. Tuesday p.m. 
and Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Alfred Watts, W. J. Bragg, 

101 Brant Ave.

/1
mmmWA "s

J. I. BURROWSii:
nr.

; *
Peaches ...... .,
Elderberries, quart .
Plums, basket............
Pears, basket .. . ,x.
Grapes, basket...............
Thimbleberries, ,box ..
Gooseberries, bdx .. . .0.12 to 0.13

. 90 
..........12 1-2
.0.65 to 1.00 
.0.90 to 1.00 
0.35 to 0.60 

20

so throughout 
The S. G. Read &SonÜÉË The

MoverHe had
cushions; double gas

BelTphone 76. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66ML ; |
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalhemde ' 
R Street

Phone 866
Residence—236 W<

Phone

f J" mms TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto. Oct. 9.—The cattle mar

ket at the Union Stock Yards was 
steady this morning, lambs slow on 
sale, mixed stuff and hogs steady. 
Receipts, cattle, 320~;\ calves, 83; 
hogs, 306; sheep, 989.

Export cattle, choice, $11.50 to 
$12.25; butcher cattle, choice, 
$10.25 to $11; medium, $8 -to 
$9.25; common, - $7.25 'to $7.75; 
butcher cow», choice, $8 to $8.50; 
medium, $7 to $7.50; canners, $5.25 
to $6; bulls, $6 to $§.W;f feeding 
steers, $8 to $9.26; stockera, choice, 
$6 to $8; light, $7.25 to $7.75; 
milkers, choice, each, $65 to $125; 
springers, $65 to $125; sheep, ewes, 
$11 to $15; bucks and culls, $7.50 
to $8.50; lambs, $16.50 to $17; 
hogs, fed and watered, $18.15;' 
calves, $8 to $15.50.

as the 
were Conseevatives

tr,,\men in

ucom- Capltal Authorized, $6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000

. $3,500,000surplus, • • -, '*done

Ambition, MISS KNIGHT
a postal censor in London who was 
a witness in the trial of Lieut Douglas 
Malcolm, chargea and acquitted of the 
murder of Anton Baum berg, alias 
Count de Borch.

That one idle dollar on hand for 
which you have no particular need, 
will start a savings account in the 

_ Bank of Hamilton.
Your ambition to get ahead financial- 

tiflT i ly will grow as your savings accumu
lai Ii' late.
(W Capital is the key that opens the 
Hi door of success.
;S| Manager Brantford Branch.
*Jr' C. Ii. LAING, >

War Election Act.
“We are likely to have an elec

tion in the near future, and there is 
element that has, never to my 

knowledge been present before—a 
War Time Election Act. There are // 
tensiof thousands of men not in their 
homes because they enlisted. That 
in itself justified a great change in 
the election act of Canada, and the 
government has taken the attitude 
that the man who is good enough to 
fight for his country, is good enough 
to vote for it, in the Dominion elec
tions. ■ Thus, the War Time Election « 
Act was put through the House. This 
measure provides that all soldiers 
who went overseas will have the 
vote: by another provision, the 
wives, jfnothers, sisters and daugh
ters, who are of age, will also have 
the vote. Some in the women suf
frage organization want to know 
why all wquvep shpuljl .n^t have the 
vote, and I ain somewhat sympathe
tic with their demands., In answer 
to their question however, I might 
say that there are upwards of 100,- 
000 women of enemy extraction |n 
this country who would be enfran
chised should a general basis be 
adopted. This would be too great a 
risk to take in war time.

A Strong Hand
Referring to the foreigners and 

aliens resident in the Dominion, Mr. 
Cockshutt said,

“The government has kept a 
strong hand on the aliens. Some 
have been interned 
enough measures have been used to 
be an object lesson, and there have 
consequently been few outrages in 
this country. Why don’t we con
script foreigners? Because it would 

It would be too

an

THEAuctioneer. CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Oct. 9.—Cattle receipts 
8,000; market weak; beeves $7.10 
to $17.50; western steers, $6.25 to 
$14.50; stockera and feeders, $6.16 
to $11.40; cows and heifèrs $5.00 to 
$12.25; calves! $9.60'>' $16.20;
hogs, receipts,: 13,00j>;i; market un
settled; light, $17.70; tp $19.76;
»vweL*!7 ’ 8A—heavy 
$17.80 to $14,65-, rough $17.80 
to $18.06; pit*rmAS to $17.65; 
bulk of sales $18.15 to $19.40; 
sheep, receipts, 3,000; market weak, 
wethers, $9.10 to $13*1 lambs, na
tive $13.50 to $18.3(1. i-,

GIBSON COAL Co.AUCTION SALE
Choice Furniture Sale

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by public auction, on 
Friday next, OCTOBER 12th, at 24 
Rawdon street, corner of Mary, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods:

Wicker rocker, upholstered cush
ions, electric floor lamp, mahogany 
pedestal, tapestry rug, 3x3; curtains 
and blinds, large leather couch, gas 
heater, fumed oak arm chair, book
case, jardiniere stand, parlor table, 
tapestry rug, 10 x 10; quartered oak 
buffet, 6 oak diners, round pedestal 
extension table, 16 yards linoleum, 
side table, parlor table, parlor pool 
table 2 chairs, arm chair, plate rack, 
gas range, kitchen table, washing 
machine, tubs, pots, pans, lawn 
mower, 30 feet corrugaited hose, 
wheel-barrow, step ladder, also 12 
foot ladder, garden tools, lawn ten
nis set, hall seat, hall mirror, ver
andah chairs and curtains, 2 brass 
and iron beds, springs, quartered bak 
Princess dresser and commode, chif
fonier, toilet set, linoleum, rugs, lace 
curtains and blinds throughout the 
house, other articles. These goods 
are almost new and are a choice lot 
of high class goods so don’t miss this 
sale, as there is no reserve. All will 
positively be sold, as Mr. Howell is 
leaving the city. Terms cash. On 
Friday next, OCTOBER 12th, a* 24 
Rawdon street, at 1.30 p.m.
Mr. Melbourne Howell, Prop.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

YOUR LIVtfi AND D, L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

41-C 7

They’re Fine! Don’t Remain 
Billions, sick, headachy 

and Constipated.

Best for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour stomach—Children 

Love Them.

M I OFFICES ::*•

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND ! 
DEFENSE

SALE OF OLD STORES
DY direction of the Hon. the Minister of 
J-> Militia and Defence the following old 
Stores will be sold by Public Auction at 
Toronto on Wednesday," October .10, 1917, 
viz.

Canvas..........., ................................ 350 lbs.
“ painted ................................ 94 “
“ old plain ............................. 3,319 •<

Feathers............................................ 350 “
Leathers, old miscellaneous . .5,719 “
Rubber, old ... ................. . ... 127 “
Metal, old brass, miscellaneous 419 
Metal, old tteel. files only ... 25 “

w scrap .............

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. •

i p

BUFFALO MAJRKE’t'.
East Buffalo, Oct. 9;—Cattle, 

ceint», 700; steady/ Ii?
Veals—Receipts, i^50; active; $7 

to *16.50. ;
Hogs—Receipts, 400; slow; 

heavy, $19.75 to $19.80; mixed, 
$19.60 to $19.75; ydTkers, $19.40 
Vio^P'60’ ,ight yOrkers, $17.75 to 
$18.25; pigs, $17.5,0 to $17.75; 
roughs, $18.25 to $18.50.
„ ^*leeP and" "TâlnbRl—Receipts,
1,200; steady ;unchanged

tender^ ForPnlpwood Limire-

Tenders will be received by the
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board, measure. ,

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or milia 
on or near- the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Partie» making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,QOO.OO), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry ' out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of ths 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erçcted, equipped and in op
eration. ' The said sum may t£en be 
applied in such amounts and it 
times as the Minister of Lan 
ests and Mines may direct 
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied. '

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be Invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,,
Minister of Lands, Forests and 1 elusive. 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publlca-

Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful: Clean up inside tb- 

night and feel fine. Take Cascarcts- 
to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tongue, sallowness, 
stomach and gases. To-night take 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced. Wake up feeling 
grand—Everybody’s doing it. Cas- 
carets best laxative for children also.

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St No. 1028.
A brickybuilding and large lot 

ob Grand St, No. 1029. /
Three vacant lota on Grand 

St No. 1030. y
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.*

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double'brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double "cement ’ house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

... 339 “ 
. 27 “
. pro

..1,532 *•

.lb “

nickel ... .. 
Iron cant ... 

wroughtNEWS OF NUUKsour

eopper
Rags, old linen and cotton . .1,971 “

“ woollen of sorts .... 3 “
Rope or cordage, old
Sheets, ground ............
Tents, circular, single 

“ marquee ... .1.
These articles may be seen on applica

tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer (Old 
Fort). Toronto. . < g

Articles purchased most f be removed 
within seven days from date of purchase 

Sale at 10 o’clock A.M.
Terms cash.

and strong

Continued from paçe 2) 
bearers, three of whom officiated a 
few weeks previously when the 
mother of) the deceased was takn 
from the same house, were W. P.
Price, L. C. Gibson, E. R. Matthews,
H. Carter, Geo. O. Werrett and Em
erson Everett. Interment took place 
at Oakwood cemetery.

Excursion Postponed 
The L. E. and N. excursion to 

Port Dover from centres north, an
nounced for Wednesday, has been set 
back till Tuesday, 16th. The aim 
has not been altered.

Up to Mt. Horeb.
Rt. Ex-Comp, J. A. Shaw, paid his 

official, visit te Mount Horeb lodge,
Brantford, on Friday evening. Hu 
was accompanied by H. P. innés,
K.C., F. L. Aiken, H. Johnston, A.
Peachy and Karl Ryerse. The party- 
report a pleasant evening with, their 
Brantford companions. A bodge of 
instruction in the craft may be held 
here later on.

Detectives on Lost Mail.
How a parcel of letters, which left 

Slmcoe for Port Dover, on Friday,
Sept. 30th mail, got into a gutter on 
an up jtown street In Dover, where it 
whs found on the following Mon
day, is a question that is puzzling 
the post office department, and tax
ing the wits of a detective sent out 
to investigate. Ordinarily, the mail 
clerk on the train, receiving the bag 
here, would oped it and acknowlelga 
in his records the receipt of all 
registered mail, if any. These and 
the ordinary letters, which are usu
ally tied by cord, would be tossed 
into the mouth of the Dover letter 
bag and the papers would go Into an
other’ hag. If the investigation will 
spell the end of the condition which 
obtained last winter, when > letter 
post-marked Monday p.m. reached 
the Slmcoe box before one stamped 
on the previous Saturday, it may be 
a very fortunate circumstance.

Odd Ends of News.
Martin Bros, received last week 

two car loads of pianos. Quite a 
considerable war-time consignment.

A few car loads of peaches ar
rived at the canning factory during toe to 
the past few days.

Repairs to the roof of the tower 
of St. Paul’s were effected on Satur
day under the direction of C. W.
Buck of Maple street. town on Saturday.

Press Photographs. Mrs. Fauley of Niagara, and Mrs.
Pte. Chas. Allan Bint of the form-1 Williams of Hamilton, attended on 

er 133rd reached Slmcoe, on Friday, Saturday the funeral of their lather, 
night from overseas. He is a son the late Michael Hennessy. 
of John Bint of the 5th of Charlotte- -, . Mr. Barneÿcott, of Toronto, spent 
ville, and nephew of Geo. Bint, of i the week-end with friends in town. 
Slmcoe. ! Dr. Detwiler of the research staff

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Agar spent]of the General Hospital, Toronto, 
Thanksgiving in Tlliaonkurg. « spent yesterday in town, the guest

Mr. W. F. KoUhvoI Dover, was lb of Mayor Williamson.

. 38
..8.500 “ 
..1,084

97
come seriously lowered among the 
nations.be unsafe to do so. 

great a risk to allow them to become 
members of our forces, as many op- The ''in the ^ar Po,icf- .
nm-tunities would be offered to them Coming back to the main.topic of 
to harm oil men There was too his address, Mr. Cockshutt declar- 
to harm o contingent, ed, “I feel that the policy of “win-
much of that in thejirst contingent the war„ wm b@ supported heartily

Mr Cockshutt had’a word of ex- by the people of Canada, and I say 
Mr. Co ,. CNR. with pride and appreciation, that

P’a"at'°nnd characterized^it as the there is not a truer or a more loyal
first step in the nationalization of constituency in Canada than tne 
iirst step in t County of Brant. As I announced
railways. , ed the road, before, a Union government will be
government not q ed formed and two of the Liberal mem-
that l^luon tnd the only pos- beta of the Cabinet, Balhmtyné of 
l„îî? bidder would have been the C. - Montreal and Guthrie have already 
piWR Had it gone under the hammer 1 been announced.
P. R. Had it gone u would The speaker paid a glowing tri-an thè provinces individually wou.^ ^ ^ wQrth and sincerity of
have su”iereÆ' ted “n the road, these two men who were heart and 
MQ>nydÜa=» would have been in- soul in sympathy with a vigorous 
Mueh damage V j and its proaecutfon of the war. The name 
tmrred by the Dommi n, ger. QU8ly o{ Dr clark of Red Deer, Alberta,

a&bhad the railway gone into was mentioned ' and Mr. Cockshutt 
a receiver for millions strongly recommended hip as a sin- 

the hands of a receiver, win-the-war man, regardless of„f Brit^h a-d American capita™ ^e.win^the Qther con t
invested and had not rne , Th address 0f the member for
edaCti°onfbceanadaewould have1 te- Brlntford, was frequently interrup- 

of Canada wouia » ted by applause and the resolutions
above quoted were unanimously
carried.

Proceedings closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

i

Executors Auction Sale V BUGENH FISBT, 
Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.Of Real Estate and Household 
Furniture

S. G. Read. Auctioneer, has received in
structions from Mr. R. T. Whitlock. Execu
tor. to sell by public auction at 3/G William 
St. on Tuesday. Oct. 16. at 1.30 o’clock, the 
real estate and household effects belonging 
to the Estate of Nelson Howell Esq. as fol-

Brussels carpet, gentleman’s chair, rock
ers, and other chairs upholstered in repp, 
rattan chairs, vases, ornaments, china, 
glas.«L gas stove, bronze stand with marble 
top. curtainh and blinds, umbrella stand, 
hall rack.

Sitting Room—Couch upholstered in repp, 
walnut centre table, crimson plush sofa, 
8 upholstered chairs, handsome screen, 
ebony clock, mirror, pictures. Wilton car
pet, walnut bookcase, books, curtains, 
blinds and Writing desk.

Dining Room—Walnut extension table, 
rare melodeon. antique; very valuable 
china dinner set, glassware, rug, perforated 
chairs, pictures, sewing machines letter 
press, 3 walnut tables, walnut sweboard, 
silverware, clock. „

Contents of 4 bedrooms consisting of iron 
bedsteads, walnut bedroom suites, Brussels 
and Wilton carpets. 10 haircloth chairs, 
bookshelves, wardrobe, mattresses and 
springs.

Upstairs Hall—Antique bureau, Brussels 
carpet.

Bathroom—Linoleum, 5 toilet sets.
Kitchen—Linoleum, kitchen cabinet, mir

ror, blinds, perforated chairs, table, lawn 
mowers, scales, garden tools and other ar
ticles.

The. residence is a 2 storey brick with at
tic, containing drawing room, sitting room, 
diuing room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 3 p. bath
room, furnace, mantles and grates in living 
rooms, cellar: grounds have 60 ft. frontage 
on William St. Barn on premises.

Terms for furniture—Cash before dellv-

Ottawa. September 26, 1917.
NOTE.—Newspapers will not be paid for 

the advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 96-33-11.) 1

ISMiig&Comw
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 arqi mediateHIGHLANDS OF ON
TARIO, CANADA. ■ !

ThC Home of the Red Deer and the 
Moose.

such 
, Foi- 
i pay- 1-

OPEN SEASONS /

IDEER November 1st to November For Sale15th inclusive.
MOOSE. November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. In some of the North
ern Districts of Ontario, including 
Timagami, the open season is from 
November 1st to November 30th in-

i i is -I

New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

status

fk |

||

m
v!

'illifFull particular* and literature giving 
Game Laws, Hunting regulations etc.

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St, 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 

G. A. Bond, Phone 240 Depot Ticket 
Agent. *

h
:vSi

Ï I'T H 8?B.Rail way -&

SILVER STOCK
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Boat Routs to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER ‘ 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New, 
York, Boston; also New York, Boo-

ery. a iEYESTRAIN &Special terms on real estate to be made 
known by Auctioneer.

Remember the date of sale. Tuesday Oct. 
lf,th. at 1.30 o’clock. House will be offered
at 4.30.

Household furniture will be on view from 
2.30 to 5.30 on afternoon previous to day of

f sale.

f o
O*#*For

Home
Made
Candy

Is a Serious 
Matter

Don’t treat it lightly and 
try to get along without 
glasses. You are bound to 
suffer the penalty of fail
ing eyesight

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THÇ WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. daily

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.15 ami., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains, 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St, 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 
G. A. Bind, Phone 240 Depot Ticket 

Agent

We have detailed informa
tion regarding 
bait Silver M 
municate with us before 
investing.________

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock

all the Co
mes — Com-, 9 A *]

S. G. BEAD, Auctioneer. m
/

CROWN
The Brantford Cordage 

Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

& C. THOMAS, Agent, 
<2. C MARTIN. Q. P. A

116.CORN,
Exchange

PhiladelphiaFine for Taffy 
and Fudge.

Sold in 2, 5,10,20 
lb. tins and Perfect 
Seal Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

TIE CANADA S7UCII CO.
IIWTÉD.

MONTBIAL. »?

Members 1Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM- 
ILTON BLDG, HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, ’Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

iDr.SJ. Harvey\
}

• ii

Manufacturing Optician. PhOM 1479 
«8. Market Rt. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Cloaed Wednesday 
afternocna Anenat and Rentember

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S „

CASTOR* A V
msr»i
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niversary
ale

A

iss wo intend to 
nes of mcTohan- 
t* than now; and 
i prices. There- 
Salc coiumcnccs

AND $1.25 
;e at $1.25

; Serge, in navy, 
fey, Copenhagen, 
f make, suitable 

and worth $1.75
...................$1.25

le Prices
1.50
k; yards for

...............$1.50
$2.25

iyes; a silk recom- 
iâle price. .$2.25
1.50
:aring silk. A $2.0C
................. $1.50
S $6.90

apanese silk, heavy 
girdle. Colors arc 
and worth $9.00.
................. $6.90
.00

of grey ; made with 
sizes up to 52 bust.$2.00 ^

for waists or
......................69c
$1.50

id all colors. Sold
............ .. • $1.50

$1.50
ek, ivorv, maize, 
,r $2.00.

$1.50
Oc

k. Regular 75c.
.......................50<t ’

R RUGS iril ■

B the most exquisite 
te have several old 
and are worth fully 
rices
B40 and $36.50

T ANNI
ES

d wearing quality; 

; all sizes.
30<>

......................30<>
sizes 9 to 10.
......................29c

1 sizes, in black or
59c

’ AND

fetson’s, Turnbull’s,
$3.00, $2,50,

R A 1 LW AY
E M
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FOR SALE
1 1-2 storey brick house 
Terrace Hill Street. $100 cash, 
balance $15.00 per month. 
Cottage on Able Ave., New red 
brick. $100. cash balance $13 
per month.

John McGraw & Son
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull & CùtdifTe.
Residence Phone 1228 ‘ 

Office Phone 1227

on
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9,1917.

ALL TOGETHER NOW.
To-morrow witnesses the opening 

of a whirlwind campaign to wipe out 
the debt on the Y.M.C.A. building.

The local institution has 
grand work In the past and is In bet*' 
ter shape than ever to continue the 
same.

The activities of the organization 
on behalf of the soldiers are never 
ceasing and its influence for good lm 
all directions is widespread and in
creasing.

Everyone who can do so, (should 
help in the good cause.

THE COURIER :
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouel* 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a yearf by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, |3 per annum. Oh W!

4z
done

Upwards of 1,000 fathers from this vicinity 
have gone to the front. Hundreds of 
mothers have been left at home with lads 
hard to control. They need the good 
help which our “Y” provides. Our “Y” 
•fills the gap in very large measure and 
in very many cases the gap caused by the 

> father’s absence, or by his death.[ KL0C: HHI-WFSELT COTTBIBIt—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per'year, payable In advance. To the 
United States BO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. SB 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 74S Marquette 
Bldg., Robt E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 276 
Baslneee ... 13»

GET YOUR Bitori»'’ft
iid

attended servic
Members of the Ri 

ceptory and Scarlet .] 
lodges of this city a 
service in Waterford 
tangemen from the d 
la this district were j 
numbers.

Night .... 4M 
Night ... *066 

■WORN DAILY CIRCULATION «881 Sealing
MR. COCKSHUTT’B SPEECH 

The "Win the War" address which 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., delivered 

‘on Saturdây night was admirable 
in tone, ahd served

WaxTuesday, Oct. 9th, 1917. m:
>• xi Said one Brantford mother: “The Boy (aged 

13) has nbt father, and I do not seem to 
have any conrol over him. I cannot do 
anything with him. I wish you could get 
him to go to the “Y.”

THE SITUATION.
Continued rain has turned Fland

ers into a big quagmire and the en
tire country along Haig’s front is 
described as a mass of deep, cling
ing mud. The Germans on Sunday 
made a counter-attack east of Poly
gon, which was completely re
pulsed. From all accounts the ef
fort did not have much heart in it. 
Over the Courier leased wire to-day 
there comes the announcment that 
the British this morning launched 
another attack on a wide front and 
that the French are sharing in the 
'drive.

Peru and Uruguay have both sev
ered relations with Germany. Both 
are small countries, but the former 
ill particular is rich in flocks. More 
and more it is becoming the fact 
that the entire world is becoming, 
arraigned against the Teuton out-

■

Paro Wax
Rubber

Rings
AND .

Spices

ae an excellent 
outline of what Canada has thus far 
accomplished and the duty which 
remains beyond. ' He did not seek 
to deal with matters in a controver
sial spirit, but emphasized points 
which it is well to have made clear. 
In the matter of voluntary enlist
ment he demonstrated that consid
ering the number of

1 NEW BATTERY
The balance of the 

the new elèctric stora 
is to be installed in j 
station to operate th< 
has arrived, and an < 
ronto is at work to-< 
intricate device in DOS

i X
r

5 Said another mother: “The boy’s father 
is at the front, and the boy is in mischief 
all the time. I will pay for a “Y” ticket, 
for I will feel he is safe when with you.

Soldiers’ 
Wives’ 

and
Mothers’ 
Appeal

s
non English 

speaking residents (Quebec includ
ed) we had done excellently under 
that plan, but that as In the Old 
Land, the method had reached a lim
it, and hence the selective, conscrip- 

He referred to the offer 
of Sir Robert Borden in the matter 
of a coalition ministry, which 
Wilfrid Laurier had not seen his way 
■clear to accept, and expressed thé be- 

that the ^Premier’s 
course of a reorganized cabinet, in
clusive of ^.Liberals, should and 
would meet with popular approval.

With reference to stories circulât 
ed in

TO AID Y. M. C. A.
To assist in everv • 

the Y. M. C. A. fin: 
♦Mt commences on | 
this week, is the una 
ot the V'er vet ere ns j 
■a revolution to that \ 
ed at the Saturday q 
team, captained hv F 
v>n<tdv. and consisting 
Hollister. MacDonali 
drews, Webb. Hutchtj 
hem and Broomfield] 
ed. and will engage I 
canvass.

?

Many cases come to the attention of the 
civic authorities of boys slipping away 
from the right path— due largely 
to the fact that-no father is at home to 
watch and guide them.

■tion bill.

Sir

;lief present *fit. i
To add to its other troubles, Rus

sia has a railway strike on hand be
cause the Government found itself 
unable to meet a peremptory demand 
for more pay, but the calling out of 
the men has been only partly effec
tive. In a political sense matters 
look a trifle better with the forma
tion of a composite Cabinet in pros
pect, together with the establish
ment of a constituent assembly.

It is announced that strong Ger
man naval forces have been seen off 
the Island of Bornholm and also off 
the coast of Sweden, and a rumor 
i Ils of the possibiity of a German 
offensive against Helsingors and 
Petrograd, both by land and sea.

The Greek army, with the aid of 
the allies, Is now a well equipped 
force and it is said by the end of the 
year there will he 1,250,000 men 
available in the Balkans for the 
work of the allies.

The Pope is said to have made 
representations to the Kaiser and 
German Emperor, protesting against 
air raids on open cities.

A big Italian air squadron made 
an important attack on the Austrtn 
naval base of Cattaro. Much dam
age was caused.

5 /These boys need the Y. M. C. A. at this criti
cal time of their lives. Older boys and 
men find it a place where time is profit
ably spent—in study and recreation- 
fitting them for the responsibilities of 
life.

H. C. I. RUGBY I 
Three hours nf via 

, ; ing practice, followed 
from the grounds to 
the Y. M. C. A. was I 
r-oon’s programme fi 
* •’vo members of thi 
Rugby squad. Coach 
nut the bovs throuo-h 

<ternoon and is rooidl; 
into shane for their] 
with Galt in that city

Eli FEW MY HEWcertain quarters of alleged 
partisanship in connection with mili
tary administration and the purchase 
of munitions, and so on,' Mr. Cock- 
ishutt was able to make

r11
N. Lawton, Senior Cham

pion, Wade Watson 
Junior, in Events

ENTRY LIST LARGE

Jumpers of Board Bills Ar
rested by Efforts of 

Chief Rutherford
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

foran emphatic 
denial, backed up by local illustra
tions. No one can point to a soli
tary instance in connection with the 
thousands of men who have left this 
city and county, or with reference to 
the tens

s

the Sc we are again reminded of the fact that 
there is no limit to the possibilities of the 
Y. M. C. A. work, although the scope of, 
the “Y” work will be limited if funds are 
not immediately provided.

of thousands of dollars 
which have been spent in th’is 
munity in the production of shells, 
and

SLIGHT BLAZE
In some nnaccoum 

basket of clothes in s 
in the home of Th< 
1RS Marlboro St., be 
Saturday night short 
o’clock, and the fire <j 
summoned. The flat» 
nartitions. but the 1 
bouse worked bravel 
Maze practically ilnd 
the firefighters arrive 
was slight.

com-
I Young 

Men’s 
| Christian 
■Association

the,same thing is equally true 
throughout the Dominion. All such 
yarns are made out of broadcloth, 
and savor

:

of enemy design. Mr.
Cockshutt’s personal
'that in any service he has been able 
to render, he has never once asked, 
or sought to know the political af
filiations of the applicants, will be 
amply borne out by those who have 
taken occasion to see him, and with
out doubt the same thing has been 
true of representatives 
stituencles. He also fu 
the Election Act as à war time- mea
sure, bringing home the equity and 
the ■ common decency of the exten
sion of the vote to all soldiers of 
whatever age, and the bestowal of 
the franchise upon their women folk, 
many of whom have lost fathers, 
husbands and brothers^ With re

extension

The “Y” in Brantford does save, is saving, 
our boys. A “Y” boy is under the best 
influence* His associations are helpful 
and stimulating. “Y” boys work off 
harmlessly, even beneficially, their ani
mal spirits in the “Gym,” and educa
tional classes employ them profitably.

declaration q-
Union Thanksgiving Service 

Held in Presbyterian 
Church.

»

You are reminded 
morrow. 1.30. at 1 
Mrs. Alfred Watts, 
ment on another paj

i. (From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. 8.—Last week Chief 

Rutherford did a good pieef of work 
by capturing a couple of ytmng fel
lows who jumped their board bill in 
Paris. He notified the chief at Wood- 
stock, 1 with a description of one, 
Thomas Everett, and he was caught. 
The Paris chief went to Woodstock 
when Everett admitted the charge 
and ponied up all expenses.
Windsor police, by the description 
sent from Paris, arrested a man, T. 
Fields, on Thursday. Chief Ruther
ford went to Windsor, when the 
prisoner denied the charge. He was 
brought back and the debt proved to 
be owing, and in ad<ytion to that 
he had to settle about $20 costs.

A union Thanksgiving service was 
•held In the Presbyterian church yes
terday morning with all the local 
ministers taking part. Considering 
the unfavorable weather, the attend
ance was good, and the services very 
heartily entered Into, 
was opened by Rev. B. B. Williams, 
and a very eloquent address was 
given by Rev. Mr. Adamson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Buchanan 
Hamilton, spent the week-end in 
town.

Mrs. Raymore of Fergus Is the 
guest of Mrs. G. W. Featherstone.

Miss Doris Cornish of Moulton 
College, Toronto, is home over the 
holiday.
Musick and Drama................. , . .D

The annual High School field 
sports were held on the campus on 
Friday .afternoon. The àttèndànce 
was pretty good, considering the 
cool weather and all the sports be
ing keenly contested. Nelson Law- 
ton won the senior championship by 
42 points. Harry Whitby was run
ner-up With 24 points. The junior 
championship was won by Wade 
Watson with 48 points. The rtin- 
ner-up was A. Miller with 42 points. 
Following are the winners:

Senior Events.
Standing jump—Nelson Lawtirn, 

Harry Whitby, Ralph Nichol.
Running jump—Lawton, Whitby, 

Morrison.
Hop, step and jump—Lawton, 

Whitby, Nichol.
Shot put, 16 lbs.—A. Jenkins, A. 

Nunah, Wm. Morrison.
Hurdle racé—Whitby,

Nichol.
Pole vault—Nichol,

Jenkihs.
440 yards-—Lawton, Morrison, 

Nunan.
Mile—Nunan.
Half-mile)—Lawton, Nunan, Mor

rison.
Yours very truly, 100 yards dash—Lawton, Jenkins,

ROBERT LANSING. Whitby.
220 yards dash1—Lawton, Jenkins, 

WMtby.
Junior Events.

'StftSiyng jump—W. Watson, C. 
Wentworth, A. Miller.

Rflhping 
and Wl**r.

1
\i all con-

-■justified
mA)

Lets keep the Y.M.C.A. on its job 

by providing the necessary
NO GAME s

I» if y

The(Continued from page 1)
J § \Xfirst time since 1909, when Pitts

burgh captured the series from De
troit.

Delving into the records of past 
games does not hold out any en
couragement to the followers of the 
National Leaguers. These records 
show that since world’s series have 
been played under the rules laid 
down by the National Commission, 
no team that lost the first two games 
ever came through the winner of 
baseball classic.

Chicago’s attack against New York 
so far is above the average, so far 
as records go. It is pointed out that 
prior to Sunday’s contest, which 
Chicago won, 7 to 2, seven or more
runs have been made in only seven arnfxrzi
of the sixty seven games played un- f, TV/. W f /V/# 
der National Commission régula- «4T1WI4YU 
tions. In five of the last twelve 
world's series the winner of the blue 
ribbon event captured the first two

• '

$45,000
TV;ference to the 

lot to all women, he Illustrated that 
this would have been1 a prejudicial 
course at this time, for the rfeason 
that over one hundred thousand of 
enemy origin would thus be includ-

of the bal-■

£ An extra pah 
ses is needed 
of emergency 
you break yoi 
day pair) an 

S tra pair is i 
for formal oi 
up” occasion! 
have the late 
in glasses.

i ■
? >■I

[■; ;

ed.

Semi-Centennial Campaign 
Fund

Oct. lOthto 12th

Other matters were touched upon 
by the speaker In a comprehensive 
way, and the feeling of those pres
ent was in unanimous approval of 
the fact that nothing else matters at 
this time except effective war mea
sures

The. service
; » !

■ Of

I

DECLINES
ST52

Owing to pressure of official du
ties, Secretary of State of Lanslpg, of 
the United States has found |t im
possible to be present at the .cere
monies here on - the 24th o't this 
month, in cdnnection with unveiling 
of the Bell monument, and the dedi
cation of the memorial. His reply 
which has been received by Mayor 
Bdwlby, reads as follows:
The Secretary of State. Washing

ton, October 4th, 1917.
My Dear Sir:

games.
Aside from the1 games

decided advantage in the 1won, Qhi-I Just North of Dl 

Phono 1298 for i 

Hoars 8 o.m. to

tbn. W. Watson, N. Flahiff.
Sack race—W. Watson, N. Fla

hiff, C. Wentworth.
race—Miller, Watson,

Open Events.
Bicycle race—Morrison.
220 yard walk—Robinson, Nich

ol, Jenkins.
The marriage Is announced of 

Miss Mildred McTavtsh and Mr. 
Jarvis E. Stephenson. The Rev. R. 
J. Wells officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pitts and fam
ily returned to Hamilton yesterday 
after spending the past two weeks 
in town.

"Nursing Sister Florence Nlcbol, 
who has been overseas for the past 
two years, is home on a furlough.

Mrs. J. E. Lllley has been visiting 
at Delhi.

.Miss Stella Wright spent the 
week-end at her hotiie at Albertdn

Mr. and Mrs. W. Nash and little 
son have returned to Dundate, after 
an -jnjoyable holiday spent in town.

.¥r- T Inksater 9,n<| Hugh Ink- 
sater, of St.,Catharines, were holi-

speeding the past three months at 
Muskoka.

cago has a 
pitching. Manager Rowlands men 

batted against McGraw s EH LESS AND FAKE 
SALTS Fffi KIDNEYS

body can make a.mistake by having 
à good kidney flushing any time.i

have now 
best pitchers who the New York man
ager expected would at the very least 
break even with the American leag
uers on their own grounds The 

/ white Sox tapped Sallee sufficiently 
to win, and hammered Schupp, the 
New York star, out of the pox. Both 
are left-handers. McGraw still has 
Rube Benton, another southpaw, hut 
he may decide to try Paul Perritt, 
his best right-her " fVnger, to stop 
Comiskey’s men. '1 lie:’ go’s pitching 
has been up to Ha-""'!' Rowland’s 
expectations. Cicot' -nl Faber, the 
White Sox's only two offerings so 

with victories.

Hurdle
Flahiff, A *4y« ««Hi •

i “THE LOVE OF A KING 
It is unfortunate that larger num

bers do ndt patronize the sjffendid 
attractions being presented this sea
son at the Grand, than those, for ex
ample, who witnessed the return en
gagement of “The Love of <a King” 
on Saturday night, the production 

The American men and women having been brought back with the 
must guard constantly against Kid- express purpose of accommodating 
ney trouble, because we eat too much all who failed to see its first appear
and all our’ food Is rich. Our blood is an ce here. “The Love of a King” 
filled with uric acid which the kid- has been referred ib by critics as the 
neys strive to filter out, they weaken prettiest play ever written, wlaile 
from overwork, become sluggish: the Albert Brown enjoys universally the 
eliminative ‘tissues clog and the re- title of Canada’s favorite actor; the 
suit is kidney trouble, bladder weak*' combination is a happy one In every 
ness and a general decline In health, way. Mr. Broyyn gave an admirable 

When your kidneys feel like lumps’ portrayal of the role of George, 
of lead: your back hurts or the urine Prince of Wales, afterward George 
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are HI., the youthful carelessness and 
obliged to seek relief two - or three gaiety of the young prince giving 
times during the bight; if you suffer way to a gradual dawning of realiz- 
with sick headache or dizzy, nerVouS etion of his responsibilities as king 
spells, acid stomach, or you have of England. Mr. Brown’s perfprm- 
rheuiriatism when the weather is bad ance in the last act of the play is, a 
get from your pharmacist about four dramatic triumph, where he portrays 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a teaspoon- vividly and sympathetically the 
ful in a glass of water before break- blind, decrepit and? half insane 
fast for a few days and your kidneys arch of later years. From among 
will then act fine. This famous salts supporting cast of strong ability, the 
is made from the acid of grapes and genius of Miss Lenore Phelps’ as 
lemon juieç.» combined with lithla. Hannah Lightfoot, the Quakeress, 
and has been used for generations shines forth brightly, she rising to 
tc flush and stimulate clogged kid- unusual emotional heights in the 
ceys; to neutralize the acids in the third act, where she makes the sac- 
urine so it no longer is a source of riflee of her own love and happi-e 
irritation, thus ending bladder dis- ness to save England 
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure, makes a delightful efferves
cent llthia-water beverage, and be
longs in every home, because no- day visiting his parents. ^

Take a Glass of Water If 
Your Back Hurts or Blad

der Bothers
Permit me to thank you most 

sincerely for the honor which you 
do me in inviting me to be present 
at the ceremonies in connection with 
the unveiling of the monument com
memorating the invention of the tel
ephone, at Brantford, on the 24th 
day of October, 1917. It would give 
me very real pleasure to be present 
on that historic occasion, but the 
pressure of my official duties at this 
time prevents my acceptance of your 
courteous invitation.

Will you kindly convey to the 
members of fhè unWlltbg committee 
my regret at being unablè to ait- 

- tend, end- my appreciation of the in
vitation.

, SEE O
far, came through 
Neither was hit very hard, and both 
now have the confidence born of vic
tory. Rowland may decide to pitch 
these two men again before taking 
a chance on Russell or one of his 
other twirlers.

The probable batting order will

Nunan,

Morrison,

Mb»!be;
\New YorkChicago.

.T.«Collins, l.f 
McMullen, 3b 
E. Collins, 2b 
Jackson, r.f. 
Felsch, c.f. 
Gandil, lb 
Weaver, s.s. 
Schalk, c. 
Cicotte, p.

Burns, l.f.
Herzog, _2b,
Kauft, c.f. 
Zimmerman, 3b 
Fletcher, s.s. 
Robertson, r.f. 
Holke, lb
Rariden, c.
Sallee, p.

Umpires: Plate, Klem; bases, O’- 
Laughlin, Rigler and Evans.

The Honorable,
J., W. Bowlby, Mayor, 

Brantford, Ontario, 
Canada. Wa- ;

ér
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VETERAN dead
l$y Courier Leased Wire

* Ijump—Watson, Miller By Cl fir’LeÜÉed 1 
% Get. At the inquest 
uVday it was shown that six-

mon-
aNew York, Oct. 9.—William O. High jümu—Watson, Miller. Burt. 

Melnerney, active in newspaper work Hop, step and jump—Watson, 
in New York for a score of years, Miller, Wier.
died at the Post-graduateship hos- ^ yards—Miller, Watson, Went- 

m - pital Sunday night, following an op- _
eiation for intestinal trouble. Mr. Watson, Wier.

wOnSIipdllOn Melnerney did practically all of his F v* FMh?^T^S<Tn and
* u Cured bv ( newspaper work here on the Even- QraVtcn ’

IfiS i1,g Wolid a?Vte»i,Ev?nAng Sun’ be; Wheelbarrow—H. Weir and N.
HOOD'S PILLS I a«£S*«“*.5gyxï- "88LS ïiïUS,„T„ Gnste
I_________ ___________________ -f Canada, where, the remains will be and Nhrman Flahiff.

taken.'Mr. Melnerney leaves a widow. Fatigue race—G. Flahiff, ?. Gran-

héld
teen bombs fell In one locality dur
ing the recent air raid, killing four 
persons. In «ne case of a woman 
killed, while peering out of a dln- 
dow, It was testified that she 
struck by a shell case.

Our
—

0R.DWAWS FEMALE PILLS
medicine for ell r-mtile Complaint. $5 a ho*. 
or three for $10, . « <lrug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt • i price, tub Scobbll Drvo 
Co., St. Catharine- >utaric.\ ___________ < ^ Newas

Children Oryete.A
tores vim
, Vitality;

and Bra. ncreuses ‘ grey matter , 
-ill builo , o. up. fi » hnx.or two .or

PH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN “*3
1 Cadet Lofne L. Saunders, of the 

Royal Flying Corps, was home Sun-
for' Nerve 
• Tonic—wi

1
. t, : ;4. x: E3L.Ü1

\
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!
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leVAN’S FEMALE PILLS S"
ne for eft V -male Complaint. $5 a bps.. 

Fee for $10, . i 'rug stores. Mailed to any 
■son receipt 1 l price. The Scobbll D*DO 

Catharine' 'Uitario.V
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- ii ■ ■ i.ui wfji'iiiii --------------——
' INTERN iNStRSENtS. -------- -

The alien element of Canada's : _ —
population and the resultant prob- ; lit / 1. El 
iéin from their presence, has stirred ■ 1 11 y 
the Kitchener Manufacturers’ Asso- NX w Ult 
elation to taking action, and that or
ganization has written the Minister 
of Labor, the Hdn. 1. W. Crothers, 

action be 
tates that there 

of -foreigners 
Ontario cities 

who “absolutely refuse to work ex
cept at prohibitive wages." The 
Kitchener men pôiht out that the 
government is now endeavoring to 
conservé food and labor and that 
“there is no reason why these aliens 
should be allbwed to llye on the toil
er who is working overtime to pro
duce food, and they, the consumers, 
do nothing to help win the nar.” The 
solution suggested is that all aliens 
who refuse to work at reasonable 
rates be interned. The co-operation 
of the Brantford City Council toward 
this end has been requested.

1 nvs
Li

B Ï| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS m The low cost 
per cupBOX m;

BB requesting that some 
taken. The letter s 
are a large number 
resident in Western

Consecration of Harvest Ur
ged by the Rev. C.E. Jeak-Made of Very Strong Corrugat

ed Cardboard, 3 sizes.

to 11 12
(Rued Band free with each, One

$S itAPAOS COLLIDED
Two automobiles, going In oppos

ite directions, collided on Brant Ate. 
oil Saturday night. No serious dam
age resulted to either car.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
The Courier has received word 

from the Toronto branch of the 
Military Hospitals Commission that 
a party of eight invalided Soldiers 
are due to arrive here to-morrow, in 
the persons -of Sergt. Uns worth, 
Corp. W. McKinnon, and Ptes. A. 
Aid red, H. Fisher, O. Fennell, T. 
Hyden, L. Hutchinson, S. Shoebot- 
tam.

ATTENDED service
It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs aboüt a fifth of a cent, but, 
you see, Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 650 cups fo the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and f 
flavor. F

Kept Good by I] 
the Sealed r 
Package *

iMembers of the Royal Black Pre- 
and Scarlet Knight Orange

kins.
'^ Yesterday Was Thanksgiving Z>ay, 
and a dull, dark, jirab Thanksgiving 

■ Day it was; but the little sunlight 
which shone1 during the morgfng 
gleamed through the stained glass 
windows of Wellington street church 
and shed 8 mellow light upon the 
congregation within, pouring out 
heir hearts in thanksgiving to thé 
Creator, until the radiâht light seem
ed almost a message from Heaven 
iinto the faithful Worshippers.

Dismal weather conditions may 
have had a deterring effect upon the 
ittendance of many, but there was 
scarcely an empty seat In the main 
body of the church tor the union 

oonductéd 
the auspices of all the 

evangelical churches of the city. The 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins was the speaker, 
delivering 
manner 
consecration
vest as a national sacrament unto 
victory, a second feast of the Pass- 
Over while His chosen people pushed 
bn against the forces of juptighteous- 
pèss. Other clergymen assisting in 
thé ÉiéfVlce were the Rev. Dr. T. S. 
Linscott, Rev. G. W. Henderson and 
4-YV. Gordon.

’Gapt. Jeakins, finding hip words 
in the gospel of RL. John, “Lift up 
your eyes t»d look, upon the fields 
white unto the Harvest,” reviewed 
the year which hall passed, until in 
the providence of the Almighty, we 
saw the dawn of another Thanllst 
giving Day. A Thanksgiving Day 
in the midst of serious, anxious, aw
ful times, a Thanksgiving Day which 
:he empire, demanded should be one 
exalted in a truly Sacramental man
ner, by consecration to a lofty pur
pose. The tendency of this modem 
world was to take too much for 
granted; great was the faithfulness 
of the Creator, for he had said, 
“Seed time and harvest shall not 
fail,” and they had not yet to-day, 
man had seen to it that the results 
of the harvest should / fail; man, 
with devilish ingenuity, born of dis
torted and perverted mind, had set 

’about to destroy that which God had 
given to us. Man, made in the image 
of God himself, man, the lord of 
creation, had. set against the • pre
cepts of God# a'doctrine of: brute 
force, a gospel of “might makes 
right," and we beheld d6d being de
frauded of His worth, robbed of the 
fruits of his promise. The grain of 
the harvest was being hurled to 
ocean depths, and the fields whence 
oàme the harvest, were being rend
ered incapable of food production, bv 

from the lowest

ceptory
lodges of this city attended divine 
service in Waterford yesterday. Or- 
•angemen from the different centres 
i-.i this district were present in large

- ALSO-
TIN BOXÉSnumbers.

Tfife only thing for Xmas Cakes-

25c |
N EW BATTERY

The balance of the equipment for 
tile new electric storage battery that 
is to be installed in the central fire 
station to operate the alarm system 
lias arrived, and an expert from To
ronto is at work to-day placing the 
intricate device in nosition.

|

««1 m=*
sKARNSDUFFERIN FINALS.

The bowling season came to a 
close on the Dufferin greens yester
day, with a progressive tourney, com
prising twelve rinks. The prizes 
were carried oif by R. C. Burns and 
A. F. Wicks.

POLICE COURT. À, rTo have seen the automobile of 
Jacob Jaskoff, peregrinating precari
ously from one sidel of the street to 
the Other, and at tim,es essaying a 
course along the sidewalk, on Sun
day afternoon, the casual spectator 
might havfe wondered whether the 
driver had solved the high-cost-of- 
gasoline-problem by substituting al
cohol or other invigorating liquor. 
The fault lay however, nflt with the 

bùt with the driver, who in ttja 
morning, faced

«35serviceTO AID Y. M. C. A.
To assist in everv wav nossible in 

1V' Y. M. C. A. financial campaign 
ti'st commences on Wednesday of 
ti’is week, is the unanimous decision 
ol the wn.r vetersns of the citv. and

resolution to that effect was pass- 
< ! at the Saturday nieht meeting. A 
team. cantained bv President A. H. 
rhv’dv. and consisting of Comrades 
Hollister. MacDonald, Teare, An
drews, Webb. Hutcheon, Meats, BVm- 
h-’in and Hrooinfield has been enter
ed. and will engage heartily in the 
canvass.

thanksgiving 
the* underlSBColborne St.

!
in his mbst able 

an appeal for the 
of the 1917 har-SYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.

Very successful anniversary ser
vices were held in Sydenham St. 
Church bn Sunday'. In the morning 
the Rev. C. F. Logan of Colborne St. 
Church was the preacher, and in the 
evening Rev. I. D. Fitzpatrick. Both 
sermons were of a high order, and 
the large congregations were deltght- 

' ed to hear the message of both these 
preachers, who have recently come 
to the city. This year the congre
gation decided to dispense with the 
supper and ask for a free will offer
ing and bn SÙndaÿ the offering was 
considerably over $100, with mors 
to be received.

JUVENILE COURT
A lengthy sitting of thé juvenile 

court was held at the Court House 
this morning by His Honor Judge 
Hardy. Youthful delinquents hang
ing tightly to their mothers, throng
ed the halls of the county court at 
an early hour, waiting in tense ap
prehension for their fate.

SPECIALS fer Saturday HOUSEKEEPERS ! jCurrants............. . .25c per lb.
.... 28c per lb 

Sodas................ .^15c per lb
Raspberry Jam.BO lb pall $4.80 
Crinkled Corn Flakes 10c box 
Crfsco Shortening. .26c per lb 
Matdhes...........5;boxes for 26c

Cheese TRY A SAMPLE OF
Eggo Baking Powder Cake

Mrs. Cairns is baking every day.
Bettér cakes at half the cost. —

carmam^
police • court this 
chargés of being intoxicated and of 
bëlng in charge of a car while in 
that condition. Both cases were laid 
over until tb-mbrro*, tiéorfé Mfcha 
volunteered a ten dhtiar - contrlbu-

Charges of NASHRROS.
J9fl Brock 8t. 

G. A. Na*h

tion for intoxication, 
false pretences, and of non-payment 

preferred against 
fie laid'over for a
% .v fc : m A

li. C. I. RUGBY
Three hours of vicorous. exhaust

ing nractice, followed bv a brisk run 
from the grounds to the showers at 
the Y. M. C. A. was Saturday after
noon’s programme for the rn-osner- 
,;vo members of the 1917 B. C. I. 
Rugby squad. Coach Jack MeKelvov 
nut the bovs through a gruelling af
ternoon and is rapidly rounding them 
into shane for their opening contest 
with Galt in that city next Saturday.

OGILVIE & LOGHEADPhone 1797
Reg. Nashof a board bill, 

Arthur Yeates, we Second Flobr.

■ mTi
H10MEMI

week.

A REMINISCENCE
It is just three years ago this 

month that the “Mad Fourth" bat
talion. in which there Were many 

inspected on ♦>WALLACE j
Nutting Weekj

At Stedman’s Book Store

Brantford boys, was 
Salisbury Plains by the late Lord 
Roberts. Caretaker C. A. Walters, 
nf the citv hall. Who was preseent on 
that occasion, recalling the incident, 
described it to a group at the vener
able pile this morning. At the con
clusion of the irisnection, the men 
broke a strict military rule and 
broke their ranks, wildly cheering 
the veteran campaigner.

SLIGHT BLAZE
In some unaccountable manner a 

basket of clothes in an unstairs room 
in the home of Thomas Bachelor, 
188 Marlboro St., became ignited on 
Saturday night shortly after seven 
o’clock, and the fire department were 
summoned. The flames reached the 
partitions, but the inmates of the 
bouse worked bravelv and had the 
Maze practically tinder control when 
1he firefighters arrived. The damagee 
was slight.

Grandma Kept Her Locks Dark, 
Glossy and Youthful with Sage 

Tea and Sulphur
BRANTFORD MAN BAILED.

Kitchener, Oct. 6—Basil Hawkins, 
of Brantford, was arraigned before 
Coflnty Judge Reade to-day! charged 
with receiving five cases of whiskey, 
knowing some to be stolen. He elect
ed! to be tried aj the assizes, opening 
It ere on October 29 before Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mulock. He was re
leased on.pail, bonds to the amount 
of $4,000; being furnished.

t
lThe old-time mi*tnre of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for -ijlrkening gray, 
streaked and fadfiflghair ie grand
mother’s recipe, aflEfolks are again 
using it to keep Air hair a good, 
even color, which |PÏ quite sensible, 
ai we are living ifl^an age when a 

of the great-

October 8th to 13th |
y We have a new stock of these beautiful ♦♦♦ 
T Nutting Pictures and a full line of appropriate Y 

Mouldings for framing.

tSTRUCK BY CAB 
A distressing a 

late Sftturdav afte 
Avenue, when a motorist drove over 
a small boy naved Stover, and pro
ceeded rantdlv on his wav without 
even stopping .$• assist Hl« victim 
home nor to leave Jfov nptjfe. The 
lad was conveved to his home at 12 
1-2 Superior St., and medical atten
tion Was sPmirpd. It trausnii-ë/i timt eu» <
25 'SS/m’fcœ, M
resting as easily as can be expected, bée^appiietl Si

acddeittm occurred 
rhoon tin yEaele

youthful appearan*, 
est advantage. fv 

.Nowac 
tl^e trau
the sage Vmd the 

All drug 
ready-to-use prod 
the addition, of

iwe don’t have 
fc of gathering 
issy miXitig at 
prfes sell the 
; improved by 
»r ingredients, 
B and Sulphui 
pry popular be- 
[scover it ' has 
ly moisten your 
ih with it and

s, thou® 
some illMEMBERSHIP' CAMPAIGN

Through the medium of the 
schools, à membership caitiphign will 
be coniiucted next rweek in the inter
ests of the ,boys’ .department of 
Y. M. C. A. Two teams have been 
organized, the Reds and the Blues, 
and • uitable rewards will be given 
tti the most successful campaigners. 
At the conclusion eft the 'Cftnfcaign, 
an oyster supper will be served tb 

winning ^irie.

tYou are reminded about sale to
morrow. 1.30. at 101 Brant 
Mrs. Alfred Watts, 
ment on another page.

*> tAve., 
See advertise- Ihome.

| STEhMAN’S BOOKSTORE |
A LIMITED «

the
savagery sprung 
elements of human, nature, with tiie 
result that the world to-day lacked 
food.

t :
® BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street ^*comb or a soft b 

draw this through «Dur hair, taking 
one small strand Bt a time; by 
morning the gray Bnair disappears, 
blit whatWH*^6® ladies with 
Wveth’s ggWliaWL'Bulphur Com
pound, is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few ap
plications. it also produces that soft 
lustrq and appearance of abundance 
which is so attractive. This ready- 
t.o-Use preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite for those who desire 
a more youthful appearance. It is 
not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

In Canada, at least, we had cause 
to thank the Almighty for an abund
ance, whereof we might supply other 
and less fortunate nations, and the 
determination, patriotism and de
votion which we had put into the 
garnering of the harvest should 
make the Thanksgiving Day a na
tional sacrament. The sacrament 
was originally the oath of devotion 
taken by the Roman soldier to his 
empire, the oath of devotion and 
courage, and hence should we pledge 
ourselves in this manner.

To Canada, to the British Empire, 
to the world, the 1917 harvest 
mteant, more than food; it meant 
freedom, liberty, truth and .right
eousness.
wheat, the speaker likened to sold
iers fighting for their native land, 
their serried ranks clad in uniforms 
of gold, not grieved to die tor their 
native land, even as those who sow
ed the grain and tilled the land had 
tfot grieved to die. The harvest of 
1917 would forge the cannon, build 
the ships, dig the coal and keep the 
factories burning. “All human acti
vities start from a field of wheat,” 
the speaker quoted, “and the farm
er writes the capital letter of the 
word Victory, which pray God may 
be realized in the near future.

“Our men have dedicated them
selves, their life, their blood, for 

this Thanksgiving

READY FOR CAMPAIGN.
Everything is in readiness for the

o’clock. Mr. Geo. A. Warburton, of 
Toronto, will arrive this., afternoon, 
accompanied, it is expected, by sev
eral prominent business,.; men, iu- 
cluding Messrs. Tiros. Findley and J. 
N. Shenstone of the Masley-Harris, 
Thos. Bradshaw, controller of fin
ance, and Lloyd Harris. Mi* War- 
burton always has a message that 
inspires campaign winners,. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A.. 
who are looking after the catering, 
will have a bill of fare in harmony 
with the day and occasion. Every 
member of both the Membership and 
Dept. Fund teams are asked to be 
present promptly on time.

the
*SERVICE FOR VETERANS.

Lieut..-Col. Williams will nreach 
a special sermon to the returned 
soldiers of the city next Sunday 
morning at ten o'clock in Zion Pres
byterian Church. , The men will 
fiarade at ftalî-feaët nine at their 
headquarters and will then proceed 
in a body to" the church.

r<32?;
0 An extra pair of glas- 

ses is needed in case 
® of emergency (when • 

you break your every
day pâir) and an ex- 

@ tra pair is desirable % 
for formal or “dress- 
up” occasions, 
have the latest styles 
in glasses.

CONVENTION REPORT.
The report of the Convention of 

Charities and Corrections, with spe
cial attention to the Juvenile Court 
Department, has been submitted to 
the City Council by his Honor Judee 
Hardy, who has recently returned 
from attending the 1917 meeting 
held in Ottawa. The report is an 
interesting one and reviews the pro
ceedings of the conference.

È Obituary
MRS. GRAHAM.

One of the city’s oldest and "most
away

i The very sheaves of

We •
respected residents passed 
Sunday night in the person of Mrs. 
Isabella Graham, relict of^ the late 
Joseph Graham. The deceased was 
in her ninety-ninth years. The fu- 
in her ninety-ninth year. The fu- 
from her late residence, 226 Dal-
housie street. __

LITTLE BESSIE SOWpEN.
The sympathy of. thé community 

goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
dowden, of Echo Place, in the great 
loss they have sustained by the 
death of their only daughter, Bessie, 
which occurred yesterday.afternoon 

1 latter a short illness. It was hoped 
that Bessie was recovering, when 
suddenly she passed away. - She was 
à particularly bright and lovable 
child and a great favorite, with both 
young and old. In the family circle 
she will he greatly missed by 'three 

Brook ami

WEDDING BELLS
NOT WANTED HERE. Murder will out! So will marriage,

No action will be taken by the lo- or -at least the city's firefighters are 
cal police authorities toward bring- of that opinion. On Saturday 
ing Robert Snow, alias Smith, who ing, Fireman John Hatley walked in- 
was arrested in Montreal last week to his room at the station, and in 
for the theît of an automobile - lit conversation with » fellow fireman, 
Ottawa, back fo this city. He was removed his hat, disclosing à beauti- 
sentenced" here about & year ago 'to ffui color'corrfijftratidn of natural gold

multi-colored -confetti; When 
iatenfed-fyith the possibility of 
lie th .fécé: the entire Staff and 
16 the Story, "lie privately dtsclos- 

Théïbride is Miss Bea- 
scui, daughter of Mr. and 

Mt-ÿ. MiàÿltlLftàliereon, 118 Erie 
Atenué,- and ' the ■ presiding pastor 

the Rev. W. Sparling^James St-
per

formed on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week, btit until the indiscretion 
of Saturday night, when the confetti 

discovered, the fact that the

*»-

even

BRANTFORD.52 MARKET ST"

j last North of Dolhouele Street, 

“ Phone ISOS fer appointment!

p.m. Satnr-

a year’s term of imprisonment, and a 
after a month’s incarceration at the. $j 
jail at Guelph, escaped. Sheriff 4J 
Westbrook, hae communicated with r

„i.r. 8 e.ro. té 8
their country; on 
Day, then, shall we not for the sake 
of those who are not present with 
Us in body, make this truly national 
sacrifice, dedicate ourselves to the 
great cause, even as our men who 
have gone forth from Us have done?"

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
October 28 has been set as the 

date for the G. W. V. A. thanksgiv
ing service in appreciatioh of the 
assistance of the people of the city 
in making the new clubhouse a pos
sibility. The service will be held in 
St. Jude’s church, and Capt. the Rev 
Ç. E. Jeakins, will be the speaker. 
Oh this occasion, the colors present
ed to the veterans on the anniver
sary of the Battle of Ypres by the 
Women's Patrlbtic ' League, will be 
consecrated.

^ days until 0 p.m. Toe* day m

in all probability Snow will he tUffi- 
ed over to the Provincial police

!

LJ
wtm
Hamilton. The ceremony was

■
■

little brother»/ Robert,
John, as well as by the sorrowing 
parents. SUTHERLAND’SSEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF 13was

ranks of the benedicts had swelled, 
was unknown.

I
Big looking glass, piano, antique 

real stuff at old

I

furniture, some 
time prices. Mre. Alfred Watts, 101 
Brant Ave. See advertisement on 
another page. ________ Soldiers1 Overseas:: i La,id at Rest % after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely ap-; 
parent not feiil. To make it real and rapid, 
there is no cher tonic so highly to be re
commended ns Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou
sands so testify. Take Hood’s.

Convalescence

■ <i George Batter
The funeral of the late George 

Butler w*s held on Saturday after
noon from the family residence, 80 
Gtikijw**. street.

A private service was held for the 
immediate; .relatives, and family and 
a. public service at the Oxford Street 
Methodist Church, both being In 
chargent the Pastor, thé Rev. Wray

■ „■ During . the service at the church 
Mre; Whitesang very sympathetical
ly. “Soine.tDay We’ll Understand,” 
Mtd Mr, Fernslde rendered "'On the 
Resurrection Morn,” "and at the con- 
clusion, the congregation sang the 
favorite hymn of the dêéeaked, “God 
Be With Ydu Till We Meet Again."

The cortege 
Hope cemetery 
took ■ place.

'The pall bearers were old friends 
and livelong acquaintances, Messrs. 
J. Bragg, Bd. Sayles, J. Lundy, E. 
Aiwofthy, J. Clement and Frank 
Chàlaupka.

The many beautiful floral tributes 
showed the high esteem in which the 
deceased was held,

i

Comfort Boxes 9

T

Light and Durable
You save postage, and contents

w* Do all your preserving with,
f l ■ ■ ■ .

>#. \

Wardrobe Trunks
and Other Travelling Goods

■
Çïl'wi |arrive in good conditionand

Uncolor md** « e

lOc 15cmOur Prices arev the Lowest
«FINE”Pure cane, 

granulation. High 
sweetening power.

FREE.then proceeded to Mt. 
where the interment 1

Jas. L. SutherlandNeill Shoe Co.
axul gummed lalwls foe 
fruit tars, if you will eel 
• red ball trade-mark6$

iiifrom a Leslie hag « 
matou and send it to

Atlantic $ug*r 
ReSnerieeLimlted

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. carton»

OriV.r by name in orig- 
:’jnl packages

ll
STATIONERBOOKSELLER and1S8 Colborne Street Power Building

eohTfctsi
w y

■

Die Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

Incorporated 1876

Total Assets $2,500,000,00

Debentures
For syms of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we 
issue Debentures bearing a special rate of inter
est, for which coupons payable half-yearly are at
tached. They may be made payablç in one or more 
years, as desired. They tire a legal investment for 
TRUST FUNDS.

vlaloney s 
Taxi Cabs
Phone
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COMING EVENTS PROCLAMATION 

ON SATURDAY
SUGGESTIONS TO 

SICK WOMEN »Evening Industrial and Comm 
Cial Classes edmmence October/15. 
Principals will be et Collegiate In
stitute from 8 to 9 p.m. October 10, 
11 and 12 to register pupils and give 
information.

ei -

I 4Sa

\ i
By Courier Leesed Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The first men 
drafted under the Military Servici 
Act will not actually be called to the 
colors till December 10. The date 
has been fixed to plade, all men call
ed on--an absolute basis of equality.
By then all exemption tribunals mus First.—Almost every operation in
have their work completed and th > 0ty. hospitals performed upon women 
man who applies for. exemption w* i nlthus gain no time as compared wit., becomes netessafy 
the man who reports !or seri’icc ,u<* symptoms as backache, irregular, 
without making any such - claim and painful periods, displacements, pain 
There will be no possibility of claim in the side, burning sensation in the 
ng exemption for the purpose oi ,, stomach, bearing down pains, nervous- 

delay. ness, dizziness and Sleeplessness.
The proclamation, which will b1 

published broadcast on S.Uurtui,; 
calling oui the first cla'te . of me, 
provides that:

“EVery man within the class call 
ed out must either report toi ser
vice or claim exemption on or befoit 
November 10.

/
( m

How Many tyre Restored To
Health. ,.■-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I■YVANTED—A young lady with 

some experiece in dry goods. 
Apply,! G. Thomas, 413 Col borne St.

1 _ F|20.

t
!->> f:1>> t# v. DAYyiANTED—Pattern Maker. Ap

ply, Superintendent, /Goqjd.
M|20.

pOR SALE—-BuS Clay Brk:k 
House, two storey, modern 

conveniences; party leaving city. 
Apply, 212 Park Ave. Aj24.

"XX7ANTED-—tifinders. Chippers and 
Drop Hammer Men, for Malle

able Iron Works. M!l8.

if With Two i 
White ! 
ting, Pi 
Pale He

Shapley and Muir.

If better sugar is ever produced than die present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the sameftâme—REDPATH.

7 “Let Redpath Sweeten it
lo, 1 “scPand^îôolbTïûgs. Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, MontreaL

Second.—The medicine most success- 
fill In relieving female ills is Lydiy E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
regulates and strengthens the orgjanlsm; 
it overcomes disease.

!
» \ 15

Chicago, Oct. 7.—’
American League base 
trundled halt way to ^ 

■ world series clash w 
York Nationals to-da 
White Sox defeated thi 
2 in the second game 
struggle. The teams ) 
eastward to-night for 
Grounds where on Tue 
ies will be resumed, a 
cal team continues to ; 
of game it has displayi 
porters of the Comiski 
convinced that the S 
least break even with t 
the next two contests a 

The White Sox rolle 
Giants to-day like a bas 
naut, leaving disaster al 
their wake. The secon 
two days was far moi 
than the win of Saturde 
the teams left the fiel 
cago Club was surebarg 
fidence, while the New 
bination was badly shai 
physically and in moral

Giants used Four i 
The Giants were obli, 

fewer than four pitchei 
noon, and at £he close < 
day of play, the White S 
led, with satisfactory i 
their standpoint the se 
of the seven hurlers w 
twirling corps of the C 
Benton and Demaree re 
scorched and it will be a

For forty years it has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration and in
flammation, weakness, displacements, 
irregularity and periodic pains. It 
has also proved invaluable in prepar
ing for childbirth and the Change of 
Life.

Third.—The great number of unso
licited testimonials on file at the Pink- 
ham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., many 
of which are from time to time published 
by permission, are proof of the value of 
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, in the; treatment of female ills.

Fourth.—Every ailing woman in the 
United States is cordially invited to 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., for 
special advice. It is free, will bring you 
health and m*y save your life.

TOST—Two Twenty Dollar Bills; 
liberal reward at Courier.

pREMiEk h. c. brewster!
of British Columbia, who has been 
asked to join in a Coalition Govt.

Imprisonment _only is provided 
There is no fine.

“Exemptions tribunals will begi> 
their work on November 8 and mus 
complete it by December 10, whicl 
is the earliest date on which am 
man will actually be called to th 
colors.

“Regulations which will be pub 
lished with the proclamation contain 
mme stringest provisions. Seven 
Densities are provided for bribery o: 
attempted bribery. Any person fount4 
zuilty of attempting to bribe am 
member of an exemption tribunal 
medical board or military represent 
itive will be liable to a term of im 
prisonment hot exceeding five year 
and not less than one year.

There are also regulations of 
special importance to employers. Ir 
certain quarters the fear has beer 
expressed that an unscrupulous em
ployer might attempt to take advan 
tage of the act to bring down wages 
or similarly, an employee might of 
fei to work for less wages—condi 
tionally on
exemption for the man. 
regulations, any such action will hr 
in offense punishable by a fine no< 
exceeding $100 or imprisonment no: 
to exceed six months.

Any employer who enters into an: 
agreement with an employee provid 
ing for any reduction of an employ 
ee’s salary or wages, or for the alter 
ition of any condition of employmen 
in consideration of the employer, ex 
ercising or refraining from exercis 
ing his right to claim exemption 
from military service on behalf or 
an employee, will be guilty of an of 
fense punishable as Indicated.

Penalties are also provided for 
the employer who knowingly retain 
in his employment anv man in the 
•lass called up, who has not on o’ 
before November 10, either reported 
for service or claimed exemption.

L|20

WANTED—A man for delivery and 
' ' order taking. Apply, Coul- 

heck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.
M|20.

He used a pebble 
in bis day, to keep 
his mouth moist

WE use

h In a pitched battle. The redoubt was 
eighty yards long and about 40 yards 
wide. The walls, which were of con
crete reinforced with steel rails, were 
about five feet thick. The roof was 
made of sheet steel, 
contained six large rooms 
would hold several hundred men. 
The whole country' hereabout was 
covered with vftnllarly built 
tenses of varying sizes.

Just north of Broodseinde, 
at Daisy wood, the Germans 
held out strongly. The British 
surrounded the wood., and hot 
fighting followed. Tt>e attack
ers pushed forward a consider
able distance down the slopes of 
Broodseinde ridge to the lower 
ground.

At many places the 
and British have advanced to a 
depth of 1,2000 yards or more.

The British troops on Graven- 
stafel ridge advanced on to Pas- 
schendale ridge and rested 
1,000 yards southwest of the 
town of Passchendaele.
French crossed the Jans 
and Broenbeeck Rivers, in tl>6 
direction of Hontholst forest 
and at an early hour were re
ported fighting about Mange- 
lare, some 1,500 yards beyond 
their original front lines.
8.30 o'clock they had taken sev
eral hundred prisoners.

y/v a"L'OR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 
rack, carpets, curtains. 9(6 Clar

ence Street.

i
t

f A|20 ■

The building 
which 3■ it A •WANTED TO RENT—House by 

“ November 1th; East .or North 
Ward preferred. Box 40, Courier.

f
do-

i CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Butler and family wish to 

thank their many friends for their, 
kind assistance and symapt-hy in 
their recent bereavement.

li, .w

LEYS
4

i î

Hi %.. - MARRIED ly demoralized them.
BATTLE SCABBED YPRES. 

i British Front in France and 
Belgium, Monday, Oct, 8.—(By 
the Associated Press).—A pros- 
1 >erous farming country before 
the war, the region east of 
Ypres is now a desolate waste 
of large and deep shell craters. 
It has been the scene of much 
bitter and sanguinary fighing, 
and the artillery fire has done 
Its work.

FeW sectors of the western 
front have been laid waste as 
has this one. Farm buildings 
and villages have been swept, 
away by the shells. But a few 
pieces of wall mark where 
buildings once stood. Grass and 
other green things have disap
peared in the turning up of the 
earth by the innumerable ex-., 
ploding shells.

From Ypres ont across the 
Westhoek bridge and over the 
site of what once was Zonne- 
beke, from which the Germans 
were poshed last Thursday, the 
scenes of demolition recall the 
days of the battle of the Somme. 
The unprecedented 
wrought on the Somme front 
hardly surpassed that which ex
ists along the Ypres front.

More striking than all the 
rest were the scenes of death 
on every hand. German dead 
lay in great numbers over this 
ground, which had not yet been 
cleared. At many places groups 
lot Germans had been killed as 
they fought together and they 
rested as they fell. Shell holes 
at some places were choked 
■with bodies.

The village of Zonnebeke is 
but memory. Some shattered 
walls remain of the big church 
and in very few places there 
are marks of other buildings, 
but the village as a whole has 
disappeared. The railway station - 
on the Ypres-Rouera line, where 
for days, the British and Ger
mans battled fiercely at close 
range is gone and there remains 
only a small concrete redoubt, 
about which the Germans made 
their last stand. The Ypres- 
Koulers railway, which for so 
long was under British gunfire 
■and is now being hammered by 
the Germans, is nothing hut a 
broken mound of earth. The 
rails have been twisted into 
knots and hurled bore and 
there.

s' !
KITE—CAUSLAND—On Oct. 8th, 

by the Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck, of 
St. Peter’s Church, Hamilton, Ed
ward H. Kite to Winnie Cautda-nd, 
both of Brantford.

Wi,MFrench

m, !
the employer claiming 

Under the smL*y// Us

1y: i
A fogDIEDh

j TheSOWDEN.—On Monday after, Oct. 
8th, Bessie, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sowden. of 
Echo Place. Funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon 
from her parents’ home, to Green
wood cemetery, 
o’clock.

GRAHAM.—In Brantford, on Sun
day, Oct. ''7th, Isabella, widow of 
the late Joseph Graham, in her 
99th year. Funeral takes place; 
on Wednesday, October 10th, from 
her late residence, 226 Dalhiousie 
St., to Mt. Hope cemetery. Service 
at two o’clock.

I /Ai
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RACING Ml1 Services at 4 At f'j
■ DECIDEDif
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tural Park.
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Y.M.C.A. CONFERENCES.

Double conferqnçea on Leadership 
and Boys’ Work ;(ir^ being held at 
different centres thrpughaut West
ern Ontario this iimenth. On Octo- 
her 18-20th inclusive, deputations 
from the counties ofj Brnnt, Water
loo, Wellington, Peel and Halton 
will meet afc; Kitchener, where an 
interesting program -will be provld- 

A local delegation Is being or
ganized by the Sunday School sup
erintendents %r th# city,- end full -par • 
ticulars regarding registration are 
available at .(Çë from
Boys’ Secretary. / e

i

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-818 Colboriae St.

Residence 448

?■*
I

havocSuicide % *■ Champion Wh 
AU parts 6F1Verdict s6nt»Vhime 450

veto
By Courier Leaned Wire >

^Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—“According to 
the evidence we believe that the de
ceased came to her death 
own act/* was the brief verdict re
turned to-night in connection with 
the death of Mrs. Ada Olive Mather; 
who was found dead in her room at 
a local hotel September 27, as the 
result of a gunshot wound in her 
head, the tragedy having occurred 
three or {ofr days previously.

Prof. W. H. Mafher, husband of 
the deceased, who was an occupant 
of the room during the period re 
ferred to, but according to his evi 
dence, in a lethargic state, was the 
principal witness. He gave details 
of his wife’s affliction by which her 
eve sight was threatened and of a 
suicide pact that had been entered 
into between them, which had been 

short time prior to her 
details of

Brantford in the hey 
cycling glory lived agai 
when the city was the i 
best wheelmen of Cam 
United States, in attem 
Red Cross race mept sti 
cultural Park. Inclemt

ed.

1 • wby he.H. B. Beckett i
the ■vFuneral Director 

and Embalmer
168 DALHOUS1E STREET 

Both Phones 28. _____ WRIGLEYS
1l

I ENDORSE
The most hearty support of city 

ministers and commendation of the 
Y.M.C.X. Semi-Centennial Campaign 
for $45,000 was given— in their 
churches at the Sunday services. 
Among those who expressed ap'- 
proved of the cause were the Rev. 
R. LeVcrie, at Zion Church; the Rev. 
W. Smythe, Rev. L. Brown, Rev. C. 
P. Logan, and Rev. D. L. Campbell.

Madegives us a wholesome, anti* 
septic, .refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble. '
We help teeth, breath, appe
tite. digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat.

iini

Canada
/i It

♦

PRESENTATION.
His; fellow workers on the Brant

ford District Branch of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company, on. 
Saturday took .advantage of the im
pending departure ,of Deputy/Super
intendent, David ,W. Mason to ex
press to him their -feelings of regret 
at the severance of their relations. 
Mr. Mason i<as made the recipient 
of a suit case and an appropriate ml • 
dress, containing best wishes " • f. 
cess in the new field-to w’1’ a lie .is 
been removed by the Home Ofiria.

—*.

NARROW ESCAPE
Elmer Mains, 

had a narrow escape 
serious injuries this morning. While 
working at the top of a telegraph 
pole on King street, he suddenly re
ceived a shock, and released his hold,, 
falling some ten feet before his de
scent was checked by intervening 

bars, to which lie clung until 
rescued by his brother fpllow work
men, suffering only front bruises and 
a severe shaking up, apart from 
burns received from the shock.

:

renewed a
death. He also related 
two previous occasions on which 
Mrs. Mather had attempted to take 
her own life, once by swallowing 
potassium oynanidc and the other by 
asphyxiation. Mrs. Mather was f 

f formerly Miss Hewitt, of Toronto. ; |

p , - -'h
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, FIGHT FOR BREWERY.
Bulletin, British front in v 

France and Belgium, Oct. ».— 
(By the Associated Press)—The 
Britisl^ have pushed back the 
Germans through Poelcapelle 
and are- fighting in the eastern 
outskirts of the city, about a 
large brewery. .
All the highways here and on 

other parts of the battelfield have 
been damaged severely. They are pit
ted here and there with shell holes. 
A thousand yards in front of Zonne
beke was Broodseinde ridge and vil
lage with its famous cross roads, 
where many Germans were killed re
cently by the British artillery fire. 
The British line is over the crest of 
this ridge on the eastern side. Brood
seinde has gone the same way as 
Zonnebeke, Reutel, Gravenstafel, 
Passchaudaele and many other ham
lets.

4
I HAIG’S MEN ■Si • .

TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR The Flavour Lasts!Continued from page one
electric linesman, 

from death oi*1parative infrequency are cited 
as corroborative of this.

The theory is thus suggested 
that despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions, Field Mar
shal Haig decided to hit the 
Germans another hard blow 
while they were still staggering 
from the efffects of their defeat 
last week, and thus shake still 
further their precarious hold on 
western Belgium, possibly to 
the point, where they would be 
compelled to let go.

The new British drive is be
ing made in the same region as 
the attack of last Thursday, one 
of\ the most successful British 

' efforts of the war. On that day 
the Germans were expelled from 
high ground along the ridge 
east of Ypres, giving the JBritish 
dominating positions of great 
strategic importance. The wedge 
in the German line has beèn 
driven so deep that with the 
high ground lost their position 
has been, made most unfavor
able and another “strategic re
treat" has been predicted.

Recent despatches from the 
British front, however, told of 
heavy rains and deep mud condi
tions under which ordinarily a 
renewal of the offensive would 
not be expected. The decision 
of the British staff to return to 
the attack so quickly may indi
cate a pürpose to force a decis
ion before the cold weather sets 
in or before the Germans have 
recovered from the last blow, 
which appeared to have partial- '%# yilr>y- 'p v

Late Howie & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

;

(Beware of Imitations-none can equal the WRIGLEY1 
quality — materials, flavour and lastfos goodness) 10

cross R1
Agents for “New Idea” 

Furiiace. The first "batch of < 
back in England the ci 
the original expedition! 
photo shows their firs:

T
Estimates Given

%-
T

The houseCASTOR IAThe German redoubts and pill 
boxes in the Zonnebeke region most
ly had been smashed by shell fire, 
although many "of them put. up a 
stout resistance. There was one great 
concrete and steel redoubt which had 
withstood the terrific fire to which 
it htEd been subjected. Its defenders Signature of 
had been driven out by the infantry ________

iTT
For Infants and Children '

In Use For Over 30 years
COL

FAR
i 23 DIS'V brown

IN-f■, h CON!
:

*^£u' *A Daily Trea
Always Acceptable

WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOUUSE

MOORE’S
Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price

$4.10

»

$
mtfll

H

:

Deli is.
; è

l
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, Çer Gallon

Berry Bros VarnishesBoeckh Brushes
HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE. 

Montreal business man, who suc
ceeds Hon. Robert Rogers as "Minis
ter of Public Works.

V f! L
0

*

The Tea of all Teas. ■us
Miss Maude Smith, of the Na

tional Paper Company, Hamilton, 
was a holiday visitor at the parental 
home, Terrace Hill street, '

• 'ÜÉÜ "

Get a package and enjoyBlack, Green 76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.,}r- ____ __ # C»Frrtgfct, mi

/I
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St.

Your Plumbing and Heat
ing Installation and re
pairs are important enough 
to warrant the employment 
of expert workmen.

Ours are the men who 
know how.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.

II
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;_____WRIGLEY_S
JUICY FRUIT

’ thTflavour lasts

mmm

OVERCOATS
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I El 26 POIDSCHICAGO EL ON THE WAY GUELPH BEAT 
' GALT EASILY

*

It SeeÉis a Pity to Let 
These Babies Starve !TO VICTORY IN ELD’S SERIES TilL^st Year’s Rugby Champs. 

Whitewashed Rivals 52-0.
1

ISuffered 30 Years and Was 
So Weak Cmild’nt Walk 
A Block Without Help

inpRUE, this is another Belgian, appeal, and you are 
a little tired of Belgium’s trouble. But, remem
ber, while it is your problem how to plan variety 

In three meals a day, moat of the Belgian population is standing 
In line hours every day for a bowl of soap and a slice of bread!

No child can thrive on this ration. TensX of thousands of 
Belgian children (under 12) are becoming victimV-ef tuberculosis, 
rickets and other ailments due io the pitifully inadequate food.

The Belgian Children's Health Fund enables the Dutch authori
ties to take some of the starving little ones to Holland for care and 
treatment for six weeks. Then what? They must go back to 
Belgium to make way for other of the 15,000 odd in the waiting list. 
More could be done if you will listen to the appeal of these babies.

The Belgian Orphan's Fund takes care of fatherless, motherless, 
friendless waifs. Think how they lost their fathers. $3.70 of 
money feeds, clothes and educates an orphan for a- whole 
Can you hear the call ?

Whatever you contribute goes entire to the Dutch authorities, 
through the Belgian Minister of the Interior (it Le Havre. France). 
Not a penny is deducted for administrative expenses, even for this 
advertising. It is absolutely guaranteed, too, that the Germany 
derive no benefit whatsoever. . ,

When you arc planning your own comfort and luxuries, think 
of these little tots!

Send contributions to Miss Isabella L. George, Hon. Treasarer, 
or to Local Committee

D Guelph, Oct. 9.—The first sche
duled game In the Interscholastic 
football series of Western Ontario, 
was played here Saturday on the 
campus ot the O.A.C. between the 
Galt Collegiate Institute and Guelph 
Collegiate Institute teams. The re
sult was a hollow victory for the 
Guelph team, last year’s champions, 
who simply overwhelmed their op
ponents, the score being 62 to 0. in 
their favor. The weather was ideal 
for good football and there was a 
fair crowd- present, including a num
ber'from Galt.

The local team put u|> a brand of 
football which surprised even their 
own admirers. They showed speed, 
weight and plenty of ability in all 
departments of the game and from 
the very start the visitors never had 
a chance to score. The Guelph back 
division, composed of Carroll, 
nan-and Smith, was like a stone wall 
on the defensive, while they gained 
ground whenever they chose, all dur
ing the game. T^ey all kicked well, 
followed up fast and had no difficulty 
in breaking through the Galt lino. 
Carroll distinguished himself by 
kicking two-field goals in fine style. 
The Guelph line was solid as a rock 
and only on a rare occasion did the 
opposing team manage to get 
through on them. On their showing 
Saturday the Guelph Collegiale 
should have no difficulty In again 
winning the Hamilton Cup, which 
they have held for several years. The 
visitors lacked speed, fumbled bad
ly and showed a want of knowledge 
of the game. The half time score 
was 36 to 0.

Previous to the game the junior 
teams of Galt and Guelph Collegiate 
played four ten-mirtute quarters, re
sulting in a win tor Guelph by a 
score of 6 to 0. The seniors lined up 
as follows:—

Guelph S. C. Tv—Left half, Nunan; 
centre half, Carrol; right half, 
Smith: flying wing, Sleeman; quar
ter-back, Purcell; outside wings, 
Whiteside. Cockburn: middle wings, 
Charles Worth. Craven; inside 
wings, Buckland, McNally; scrim
mage, Pequegnat, McNiven, McKeil.

Galt C. .—Left half, Keyes; centre 
half. Kress; right half. Moss; Hying 
wing, Myers; quarter-back. McKcn- 
drvck; outside Wings, Tlalborstadt, 
Gardner; middle wings. Smye, Lunn; 
inside wines, Snade, Risk; scrim
mage, Wilson, Sneade. Rollnfson.

Referee—Mr. Musgrave, O.A.C.
Umpire^—Mr. Michael, O.A.C.

A t

With Two Games to Their Credit, and Blood in Their Eye 
White Sox Invade Gotham Today—Outside of Bat
ting, Pitching, Fielding, Base Running and Strategy, 
Pale Hose Have Nothing on Their Opponents

;
"Only those who have suffered 

with rheumatism like I did before 1 
began taking Tanlac know how ter
rible the pain fa, and it would be 
impossible to describe it," said Rich
ard Faulkner, who has been a butch
er. in Toronto for , many years, and 
lives at 68 McGiH I street, recently.

“The rheumatism bothered 
mostly In my legs,” he continued, 
“especially my feet and ankles, but 
It extended also into my arms and 
shoulders, and for nine or ten years 

I have simply suffered torture 
almost

:

?the present 
>e sure it will 
for over half 

-REDPATH.

■
!
i

mth.
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Manager McGraw to select a^pitcher 
who can hold the Chicago hattefi 
check even on the home grounds.

Both at bat and in the field, the 
White Sox maintained the impressive 
advantage which they showed in the 
opening game. The offensive and 
defensive methods and play of the 
American League standard bearers 
was far superior to that shown by 
the New York Club, and in no de
partment of the national sport did 
the Giants appear to have the edge 
on their Western rivals. Some Idea 
of the superiority is gained from a 
comparison of the figures of the two 
games to date.

The White Sox have scored nine 
runs to three for the Giants, twenty- 
one hits to fourteen, and these hits 
have netted the local club 26. bases 
to 17 for the Giants, while in stolen 
bases, the Sox lead 4 to 1.

In field strategy, management and 
shrewdness, individual and collective 
dash the Sox have outshone the 
New York players and it will require 
a remarkable recovery on the part 
of the Eastern team when it reaches 
its home field to check the Chicago 
plan in its impetuous, rush for the 
world’s baseball championship.

SATURDAY'S GAME.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Eddie Cicotte, 

of Detroit, pitcher extraordinary to 
the Chicago Americans, piloted his 
team to victory Saturday over the 
New Ybrk Nationals by a score of 
2 to 1 in the first game of the 1917 
world's series, played at Comiskey

moChicago, Oct. 7.—The Chicago 
American League baseball machine 
trundled halt way to victory in the 
world series clash with the New 
York Nationals to-day when the 
White Sox defeated the Giants 7 to 
2 in the second game ot the titular 
struggle. The teams are speeding 
eastward to-night for tne Polo 
Grounds where on Tuesday the ser
ies will be resumed, and if the lo
cal team continues to play the type 
of game it has displayed here, sup
porters ot the Comiskey clan are 
convinced that.the Sox should at 
least break even with the Giants in 
the next two contests at New York.

The White Sox rolled over the 
Giants to-day like a baseball jugger
naut, leaving disaster and dismay in 
their wake. The second victory in 
two days was far more impressive 
than the win of Saturday, and when 
the teams left the field, the Chi
cago Club was surcharged with con
fidence, while the New York com
bination was badly shattered, both 
physically and in morale.

Giants used Four Pitchers z
The Giants were obliged to use no 

fewer than four pitchers this after
noon, and at j.he close ot the second 
day of play, the White Sox had samp
led, with satisfactory results from 
their standpoint the service'of five 
of the seven hurlere who form the 
twirling corps of the Giants. Only 
Benton and Demaree remained un
scorched and it will be a problem for

Park. At the wheel of the White 
Sox machine he was the mastet1 of 
the Giants at every stage of the con
test, which- thrilled 32,000 followers 
ot the local American League cham
pions and -sent them away from 
Comiskey Park convinced that after 
several years of waiting the highest 
titular honors of the baseball field 
were to fall to Chicago.

Cicotte was ably assisted by the 
White Sox machine, which played 
almost faultless baseball against the 
determined stand of the National 
League standard-bearers, who would 
not admit defeat until the final 
catch of Holke's fly by John Collins 
ended the contest. Cicotte’s team
mates played with certainty of vic
tory, and the combination proved 
too much for the vaunted power of 
the Giants.

Montreal. s in

if
now
from it. Just that nagging, 
unbearable pain that seemed to 
strike clean to the bone, and all day 
at my work I would almost go mad 
I suffered so. I could get no rest, and 
many a night I have had to get out 
of bed and walk the floor, 
couldn’t sleep on account of the mis
ery. My legs would!get stiff and draw 
up so I couldn’t walk, I just had to 
hobble around, and the boys who 
worked with me Expressed pity for 

I have also had bad stomach 
trouble for thirty years, and this 
together with exposure to cold and 
dampness in the shops, no 
brought on the rheumatism. My ap
petite wa* all gone, and what I forc
ed myself to eat disagreed with me 

Gas would form on my 
e in misery for 
would choke to

pebble 
o keep

Make cheques payable to the Belgian Relief Fund

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Branch

J. W. Woods, Esq., Chairman of the Advisory Board 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Chairman of Committee

Do not forget Mrs. Agar A dam ion's Canal Boat Fund for work 
Belgian refugees behind the allied lines in Flanders.

80 King St. West, Toronto
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e doubt
An even 32,000 spectators paid 

admission to the field of the club 
with a result that $73,152 was di
vided among the players, clubs and 
the National Commission, 
amount the players receive $39,-s 1 1

1
terribly.
stomach and keep to 

502.08; each of the clubs, $13,- hours, feeling like I 
167.36, and the National Commis- death. After breakfast I would be- 
slon $7,315.20.

There was not a vacant seat in the and vomit1 up all I had eaten. I also 
baseball amphitheatre when tiie had a hurting In my,right side and 
players took the field, and hund 1’ pains around my heart caused by the 
of disappointed fans thronged the-! gaB on my stomach. I had fallen off 
streets unable to penetrate the po- 26 pounds from my usual Weight, 
lice lines. Every point of vantage and was a0 weak and crippled up 
which In any way overlooked the 
diamond was occupied by men and 
boys long before the game began.

Of this

:|
i

nauseated in a few minutesccme

a that my son would have to meet me 
at the car—and we lived just a block 
from the car line—and help me 323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46
home.

may have had a deterrent effect Price, Toronto; 2, L. Nicholls, “I certainly was in bad shape, and 
upon many, but a crowd of fifteen Brantford. Time, 2.47. when I look back now and think of
hundred thronged the grounds. Ap- One mile, open—1, Norman Web- the awful suffering Tanlac has re- 
plause was elicited particularly bv eter, Toronto; 2, Fred McCarthy; 3, lieved me of, I don't see how I stood , 
the five and ten mile motorcycle Herb Macdonald. Time, 2.42 2-5. it as long as I did. But Tanlac has 
races, both of which were captured! Halt mile ladies’ bicycle race—1, just about cleared me or it all. My 
by Jack Fraser. Norman Webster. Miss Isaac; 2, Miss Taylor; 3, Mrs. stomach is now in fine shape and 
the crack Toronto sprinter, ran awav Stevenson. the rheumatism is $p much better

Hal'Nmlie high wheel race—1, G. that I can bardir tell I eV*r had It. 
A. Wenige, London; 2, F. Wilson, All the pain and stiffness has gone 
Brantford. Time, 1.57 3-5. out of my jointe and I’m feeling al-

Th,-ee mile handicap-—, Norman together like a different man. 
Webster, Toronto; 2, Herb Macdon- eouldn.t a8k for a better appetite.
tlrds10°Tfm»dSs h J- Lowrey’ 150 I'm not troubled with indigestion
yarns, lime, 8.48. ^ any more and it has, been a long

-------------- . I man's Association. Others Included ! George 'v talker•^“^Bo'nney-^ time since 1 en^'eatin^ llke
Fhamninn Wheelmen Pt-nm Vice-President R. A. Falconer and , Nicholls Time 3 51 ’ y’ ’ I do now. I havfc already gained sev-
Ultampion wneelmen from -A. o. Johnson, Harry Richard, | w» V.I»1„ eral Pounds of my last flesh back,
All parts ÔF Canada Pre- Herb Marshall alW W. w: Gfcdiih of rac^i Fred RLirns^Toronto / and to say mywife ànd I are both

Toronto. The results:— J Lwérv Time 126 loromo- > delighted with what Tanlac has done
One mtle, novice—1, J. Lowery, Tea mlle road handicap__ 1 Oscar for me d?esn’t J*1! “KT®8* ™y !eeF

Toronto; 2, D. Patterson, Toronto; Emigh London (6 min )^2 ' LotoF ings. Tanlac is by far ths best of all
Brantford in the heyday of its 3, Leroy Nicholls, Brantford. Time, N^holls Brantford : fi min I nn/ the many medicines I have ever

cycling glory lived again yesterday, 2.37.   ney Bràntford (6 min ) !’ Soence trled- and 1 wiU «ladly tel1 >ny one
when the city was the mecca of the] Half mile, open—1, Norm a ii-Web- Brantford (6 min ) Time of win- trying t0 find *pllef what 1 have
best wheeimen of Canada and the ster, Toronto; 2, Fred McCarthy, ner, 26.40. 'Time prize was won by found out aboirt-lL”
United States, in attendance at the Toronto; 3, Lou Bounsall, Toronto. Norman Webster, Toronto, scratch. Tanlac is sold in Brantford by
Red Cross race mept staged in Agri-;Time. 1.28 1-5. in 23.27 ’ Milton H. Robertson & Co., Limited;
cultural Park, inclement weather Boys under 16 years—1, George Two mile sidecar—1, Swift, Bhant- in Orillia by M. -H. Cooke &Co.;

in Elmvale by "W. J : IfeGuire; in 
Lefroy by G. R. Ardlll;. In Stayner 
by N. B. West; in Coldwater by C. 
G. Millard: in Midland by George 
Gerrie; in Barrie by George Monk- 
man; in Cookstown by W. G. Mac- 
kay; in Alliston by E. B. Schell; in 
Port McNicoll by P. R. Beattie; in 
Waubaushene by Georgian Bay Lbr. 
Co. Ltd; in Bradford by W. L. Camp
bell; in Lisle by Robert H. Little", 
in Gilford by James A. Blair; in 
Tottenham by Chas. A. Weaver; in 
Penetanguishene by Chas. A. Net- 
tleton; in Hawkestone by Thos. A. 
Stone;
Humble.
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Cold Weather Did Not Keep ' ^t9numerous prizes in the blcycle
_ the Crowd Fom Agricul- | Many distinguished bicycle men 

tliral Park ' ot Eastern Can'ada were present.
* The referee was Alderman Louie Ru-

RED CROSS BENEFIT SSSSt

Twenty-First Year

CONSERVATORY1•?;: m Tïî

of MUSIC
28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

- '-Affiliated wmrihé WèstënTDHlvèîsity
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

i
I

sent.i

»

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System. !

30*0^!r <. Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on'appUcatien 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director
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Wilsons “The National Smoke”ford; 2, W. Butler, Toronto; 3, Love, 
Brantford. Time, 3.10.

Five mile motorcycle—1, J. Fras
er, Brantford; 2, H.. Lewis, London; 
3, E. Herman, Bcho ' Place. Time, 
6.20.

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in CanadaBachelor
The 7 Bachelor ” is as good a cigar as PÏ (^Al? 
dear Havana filler, selected Sumatra ^ 
wrapper, and skilfifl hand rolling can X for /*Y 
make it. Withal you get imported value Ac/
at a domestic price. CheaperlydKBox

s
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured 1 1
pipi i „

aw— afifcSBi&fts
and in order to care It you mast take in
ternal remedies Hall’s Catarrh Care la 
taken internally, and acta directly upon 
the bloOd and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- | 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was pres cm bed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country tot years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the beet tonics known, combined with the 
beat blood pnrlflers. acting directly on the 
mneons surfaces. The perfect combina
tion qt the two Ingredients is what pro- ; 
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family's Pills for constlpa-
Rold by Druggists nrice 75c.
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REPATRIATED SOLDIERS BACK IN OLD ENGLAND

i I
The first batch of officers and men who have been repatriated under agreement with Germany have arrived 

back in England the country for which they have cheerfully borne such suffering. A number of them belong to 
the original expeditionary force, of “our contemptible little army" the name, which it will be known in history. The 
photo shows their first glimpse of Blighty. They have gone through much since they last saw Old England.

Mm _ TORONTO JL Co MONTREAL,Andrew Wits-
don.

—By WellingtonThe house cat islhelping Pa to conserve THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S I:
—ma iS Sure Doin’some
STRBNU0U5 CONSERVIN' AN’ 
|FTNK*HTS SUPPER 15 AS 

UÇWT AS LAST NtQHtSjm 
tifOIN'T PE prepared!

DEAR ME, 1 t>0 gEUEVE KlTTY | 
VVANT5 To HELP US CONSERVE 
THE FOOD SUPPLY, Too? SHE'S

I AINT QUITE PATRIOTIC ENUFFT 
YET, T'QOV BED HUHÇRV EVERY j 
—^ Nifrvrr; I AiHrY j-------------

FAR be IT FROM ME T' 
DISCOURAGE TH’ FAM’L', 
IN 'THIS HERE HELPINV 
CONSERVE TH' NATION'S r 

FOOD SUPPLY, BUT—J

s 1 I
1 : i

' do Tour"
Bit! i fV e•*'H« • 11 «I M I <IA| -.n.i.q. i"HELP CON
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NATION’S

FOOD
.SUPPLY?

d—------------

illft Tl j EATEN ONLY HALF OF HER r-' 
y -------- CLIPPER?)'----------J01|LU.ii

RE YOUUSE l\ "ocyci ’ i /s ?
i£ /V- ONE STEAK 

SANDWICH ■ 

FXTRA THICK.
'ft,, ONE STEAK K „ 
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iL. EXTRA THICK, ipr
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BATTLE STORIES
FROM THE FRONT 4 i-JH REX THEATRE 1 BRANTTHEATRE

NOW SHOWING Special Attractions

Douglas FairbanksThe Three Van Ceokes nisNo Man’s Land and Overhead.
“The last day I spent in a balloon 

was full of quiet fun”, said a bal
loon pilot. “I went up about 10.30 
to do counter-battery work. I took up 
with me a young sergeant to train 
as observer. He had marvellous sight 
and presently he picked, out a big 
transport convoy coming to the quar
ry behind F—,

"I immediately told an 18 pound- 
*A er and an 8 inch How. battery all 

about it. The 18 pounders got to 
work first and reached them with
the third shot. All the drivers scut- sticky five minutes.”
tied for cover at once, and then the ---------
Hows, blew the whole caboodle to J “What happened to my battalion” 
small pieces. Very Exhiliarating, and Jsaid a'Sergeant in a Light Infantry 
it got a good mention in “the Intel- regiment, “often happens in offen- 
llgence Summary,,. sives nowadays.”

“However the Huns guessed w“We were getting along nicely ami 
had been the cause of the trouble and suffering very little, because the bit 
began reproving us with 5.9 shrapi- of ground over which we were attack- 
nel, which is unpleasant, and putting lng had been easy for the guns to 
H. E. into the camp. tackle. All the Pill Boxes were laid

out or stuffed with dead, the wire 
was torn to small bits, and the tren
ches blown in. But the chaps on our 
right were hung up by four strong 
posts in a dip of the ground, which 
the artillery had'nt been able to get 
at properly. We didn’t discover It for
a bit, and kept pushing on till sud- a. drove “5 oat twice; but we ment has provided a cast of all-1 
denly we found we were getting it possessi°n all right when the round excellence; one that will give

the back of the netok. It was a ™nf; and °ur men are well outran effervescent, sparking perform- 
oirty business h . ance in rapid tempo and which is

I heard a man tell the Major that “ut food judge- known as “pep” for want of a better
there was a gap somewhere on the ™ent ls_ If °“r Major had got the name, and which is the life and bone
rtght and that the Huns had got. ^1Iy ‘ have and ginew 0f a musical comedy of
through behind us. The Fritzes in fs th’e worst thine thîf d the ultra-modern pattern such as
front were getting their courage Î e. worst thing that can happen, «V»rv 0nnd ».
♦back now they saw us hung up, and ^ h^ve retired us and then, per- **» MORMON MAID”
began opening heavy machine gun ^aPs» that would have put “paid a- ,, A ,, * _ ., ,,A _lire on us Thin u7m“o^ gainst the whole outfit.” M, ‘ tun” wnw? ^
he was a soldier He sent most of us--------------- ------------------ Murray, supportd by Hobart Bos-

“Three hundred feet is danger- on as it there was nothing the mat- worth, Frank BorSage and a strong !
ously low to parachute, but luckily ter, and It's not alwavs so easv tol * sat « v, 4 cast. w'as the Thanksgiving attrac-, Tp rrnss fprvorieh mnslingthere was a wind blowing which sav-lLf men going with a swing tamed t MUSUl flUtf 2 tion at the Grand Opera House, at- “ CTOSS, ierveriSIl COHStipa-
ed us from coming down too straight, lately after aHheck and he himself ! E tended by a large number. The pic-, ted, glVC “California SylTip
I saw my o-bserver strike an unusual went with a party of rifle grenadiers, ,¥■ e-a > ture is a powerful portrayal of life nf Fio-e”
attitude and bury his head in a hay- two Lewis gun bunches and a platoon -T SJVQtyUi. 4 in western America in the middle of U1 r IgS
stack, and a moment later I landed to fill up the gap. By a real bit of ÿ * the last century, and is a preachment . , h„„,, .......... ».... „ . , .
in a farmyard, across which I was luck scyne tanks came along soon af- V ’ ' ’ against the religion of the Latter n
wafted till my head came in contact ter to clear up the trouble. “VERY GOOD EDDIE ” COMING Day Saints. Moreover, it is a produc- L mother insist-
with cow-shed. Biff , Thud , “Some of them knocked out the Manager J. T. Whittaker will have tion of exceptionally strong drama- .. astor oil, calomel, either-

Stars , I hurried to my feet and the nests which were holding up the right : as his attraction at the Grand Opera tic opportunities,- and Mae Murray * v* ,W 7°^ t^fm' how you
first P®rso“ ] saw was a gunner Col- and another played tiddieywinks with House for Tuesday evening, Oct. 9th has seldom appeared to better ad- agamst, taking .V,’C’n', ,r
onel who had come over to see me I the ones who’d been shooting at the Marbury-Comstock Co’s “Very Good vantage than in the role of Dora 'Xlth 0US chi.ldre”: lt..s d,'7 c 
fL0* . hU e inhl™ brick of our necks. Meanwhile we’d Eddie,” which is one of the greatest Hogue, the girl driven to confess to ! ^otilhers, wh.° c.lmF. to tlle 1T' '
merely a request to do it again as g-0ne and taken our final objective, musical treats in years. Its tuneful, a sin not" hers in order to escape be- il phJ8lc t, roaliz’ wuat

“Aen baBoon waTafl righ0tPesave PhreSentlr 0ur right came on and d*d catc1^ SC0I'e aad ‘'whistleable” melo- ing forced into a Mormon marHage. folded Th^r^tond^01,! tto 
for tour scorched holes , v] dies mark it as one of the greatest Other filins shown included a travel ijurèd hwho™
lor four scorcnea noies. Nat that our troubles were over, musical successes of recent seasons, picture and a Black Diamond com- ™®ldes are injured by them.

“I went up again soon after, but The Boches counter-attacked us like For the present season the manage- edy featuring Victor Moore he of u ,your child's stomach, liver and
J, 6 ivioore, ne oi bowels need cleansing, give only de

licious “California Syrup of Figs.”
Its action is positive, but gentle. 
Millions of mothers keep this harm
less “fruit laxative” handy ; they 
know children love to take it; that 
it never fails to clean the liver and 
bowels and sweeten the stomach, and 
that a teaspoonful given to-day saves 
a sick child to-morrow. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs." which has full dir
ections for babies, children of alt 
ages and for grown-ups plainly ou 
each bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. See that it is made bv 
"Caiifornïà Fig " Svrun Company." 
Refuse any other kind, with 
tempt. s

the inimitable smile and avoirdupois.
THE BRANT

Admirers of Douglas Fairbanks— 
and who is not—need no advice to 

him in his latest Artcraft release 
“Wild and Woolly." 
heads the bill at the Brant theatre 
for the first of this week, with the 
result of crowded houses afternoon 
and evening on the holiday, 
acrobatic Douglas plays the role of H 
an eastern'lad who longs for the ■ 
wild and woolly West, and who finds 
It most unexpectedly.
Doug, gets away with some 
cleverest gymnastic feats, and dis
plays riding ability which few can 
equal. - Little Mary McAllister, the 
child wonder, makes her debut to 
Brantford audiences, In the first of 
a novel series of Essanay pictures, ;■ 
“Do Children Count?” with- a motive 
sufficiently original to ensure success.
Don Quimby and Anglin, entertain
ers de luxe, present a high class 
vaudeville offering.

found my eye w'as inclined to wander 
to the planes as they flew past, and 
every time a gun fired I almost left 
the heeket. So I put in for ten days 
resit and change and here I am. My 
only wounds are this sun-set eye, and 
this jagged cut on my bump of Caut-

inFun in a Chinese Laundry
WOODS TRIO
High Class Music

: WILD AND WOOLY
Palfrey, Hall & Brown

to
The Follies of Vaudeville

June Caprice 
A Modern Cinderella ü

ion
“Usually of course, you get 

sage from below saying: “T 
ving at you” and then you get plenty 
At time to get ready; but the fact 
that I was coming down, combined 
with the low cloud, made It rather a

a mes- 
Hun di-

%

Mary McAllister
The Child Wonder in the 

First of the Series

)The Tracking af
Stingaree —

A Further Adventure of ZSS

ST1NGAREE DO CHILDREN COUNT
. UNIVERSAL SCREEN 

MAGAZINE
FOX FILM COMEDY

1 =3Coming Thursday, __
Friday and Saturday == 
Sessue Hayakawa in 

HASHIMURA T^GO M
LONESOME LUKE 

COMEDY

Coming Thur., Fri. and Sat.
Madge Kennedy

In the Big Comedy Feature
- ^ < BABY MINE“About three o’clock it got very 

cloudy and I told them to pull me 
down We were less th'an 400 feet 
from the ground, Just then, to my 
horror and consternation, an Alba
tross appeared right alongside the 
envelope, into which he began fixing 
Tracers. That was a moment for 
swift thought and rapid action. I 
shoved the Sergeant over the side and 
hopped out after him. Our ungentle- 
manly assailent, realising that while 
the balloon was imposing, we were 
more important, neglected the for- 
mer and began tapping away at Is, 

B as we floated gracefully through the 
air. “Whizz,” “Crack” and so on. We 
also passed through a machine gun 
barrage for the ground.

FIRST AID OUTSIDE A GRAVE.
The photo shows petty officers of the British

armored cars attending a wounded Russian soldier in Galicia.

MENUto Grand Opera HousePHIS, CALOMEL 
AND GASH E TO-NIGHT

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY

VERY GOOD EDDIE
The Big Musical Comedy Succès
Four Months in Philadelphia, Four Months in Boston

A COMPANY OF FIFTY PEOPLE
PRICES: 25c 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.•> )

Seat Sale Nov/ Open at Boles’ Drug Store
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“Happy Thought” Ranges and “Radiant Home”
“Happy Thought Ranges,” and “Radiant Home” base 
burners, in many styles and sizes, also hundreds of Coal, 
Wood, Coal Oil, Gas and Electric Stoves and Heaters all at 
Lowest Prices.
See our special Steel Range for $27.50, while they last. A 
perfect worker. The snap of the season.

m

MEDICAL
BOARD

F"J •
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I - --si con-1111 r: 1 DC TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE LTD.___ L f*.

m Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colborne St.
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j TAXI CABS
I and Touring Cars

For City and Country
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HUNT & COLTER>

A 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone»—À5,49. Machine—45 "We meet all Trtins"WEAK BOYS m GIRLS

iisiiSs is;It Is a mistake to think that anae
mia is only a girl's complaint. Girls 
probably show the effect of weak, 
watery blood more plainly than boys. 
Delayed development, pale faces, 
headaches, palpitation, and a feeling 
of listlessness, call attention to weak 
blood in the case of girls. But many 
boys in their teens grow thin and 
“weedy” and have pimples on thelrç 
face, showing that they hav“- not 
enough blood. The-snaemlj'bov is 
just as likely to become a victi- ' of 
consumption as the pale, breathless 
girl with her headaches an 1 worn- 
out look. Let the boy in this conrti* 
tion catch cold and he will lose his 
strength and his health becomes pre
carious.

To prevent ‘serious disaster to 
those of the rising generation, let 
both boys and girls be given the new 
rich blood which Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills are famous the world1 over for 
making. When given these pills watch 
how soon the appetite returns and , 
how the languid girl or the weak 
boy becomes full of activity and high 
spirits. Remember that the boy has 
to develop, too, if he is to make a 
strong, hearty man. Give both the 
toys and girls a fair chance to de
velop strongly through the new, rich 
blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actu
ally make. You will see active boys 
and girls, instead of weakly children 
a,round you.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
obtained by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont
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Medical Boards are Ready !in

Wash
Day

Needs
m140

Medical Boards are now ready to examine all men who apply as to their physical 
fitness for military service. These boards are established throughout this district.

Upon examination, the medical board wiL classify each applicant according to his fitness • 
into Category A if he is fit for service in overseas fighting units ; Category B if fit for service 
overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalions,.etc ; Category C if fit for service in 
Canada only, etc.

Only men whose medical examination places them in Category A will be included amoneSt those ~ 
r!5üirCd t(? >T .co,ours m instance ; the man placed in any other category will remain at home
imtil men m the category to which he has been assigned are called to the colours. The men placed in 
Category A may Still apply for exemption on any ground. j

t i £!v“ %een ** ages,of 20 to 34 inclusive, who were unmarried or widowers without children 
on July 6th, 1917, are strongly advised to report before a Medical Board at once. This is the quickest 
and surest way for them to find out their status under the Act M

• •» . farentsand employers are also urged to have those in whose cases they are specially interested
visit a Medical Board and undergo examination. The methods of examination are simple and will result 
m no discomfort or inconvenience.

. i J/oW *4ith»tiTe fe employers to obtain facts of the greatest value to them in making their 
calculations. The Medical Boards will determine how many of their employees will be left at home for
withs ccess°nS ““ h°W many wU be 8eletied for service unless an application for exemption be made *

Issued by The Military Service Council.

THERE ARE MEDICAL BOARDS IN THIS DISTRICT AT
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IV. S. STERNEiki APPOINT AVAR VETERAN.
The House Committee of the Y. 

M. C. A., following the policy of tha 
Association to endeavor to 
Great War Veterans to fill vacancies 
on the staff, have appointed Samuel 
G. Meates to be night janitor and 
engineer.
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learning to breathe(From Saturday’s Daily.)I. , , with ease the
Behind her back the futile busi- rarefied atmosphere of the socially 

ness of searching her room, so in- elect. The stifling midsummer air 
evitably pre-destined to failure and that stagnated in Huckster’s Ba--

ISain Basement was preferable,
! heavy though it was with the smell 
of those to whom soap is a luxury, 
and frequently a luxury uncovered; 
there, at least, sincerity and charity 
did not suffocate, and there humbler 
Virtues flourished.

-+■

]i
confusion, was being vigorously pro
secuted, to judge by the sounds that 
marked its progress. And from the 
shifting play of shadows along the 
wall she had every reason to be
lieve that Miss Pride was lending the 
detective a willing hand. If so, it 
was well in character; nothing could 
be more consistent with the spin
ster’s disposition than this eagerness 
to believe the worst of the woman 
she chose to consider her rival in 
the affections of Mrs. Gosnold. A 
pitiful, impotent, 
creature, Sally was almost sorry for 
her, picturing the abashment of the 
woman when her hopes proved fruit
less, her fawning overtures toward 
forgiveness and reconciliation. Pos
sibly she had been one of the two to 
accuse Sally on the cards.

The other? Not Mrs. Standish.

\* I

' ><

o s

Bitterly Sally begrudged the con
cession that she had been wrong. All 
along she had nourished her 
bition for the society of her betters 
on the conviction that, with all her 
virtues, she was as good 
body. To find that with 
faults she was better, struck a cruel 
blow at her pride.

A low whistle interrupted at once 
her morose reflections and the mute 
activity of the search.

v7 ■ A
y

l lit I-am- x

. \
as any- 
all herjealousy-bitten i

:V

Waste No t That , He - May XWant Naught
y

X

Immediately she heard the detec
tive explain: “What’s this?”

Miss Pride uttered a shrill cry of 
satisfaction.

Mrs. Standish said sharply: “Aunt 
Abby’s solitaire!”

To this chorus Mr. Lyttleton add
ed a drawl: “Well, I’m damned!”

Unable longer to contain her al
arm and curiosity, Sally sprang from 
her chair and confronted four ac
cusing countenances.

“What do you know about this?” 
the detective demanded.
, Clipped between his thumb 
forefinger 
ted in the light of the electrics.

Momentarily the earth quaked 
beneath Sally’s feet.

Her eyes were fixed on the rimr- 
and blank with terror; her mouth 
dropped hvttlessly ajar, there was 
no more color in her face than in 
white paper, never a countenance 
gpelled" guilt more damningly than 
hers.

She would hardly direct suspicion 
against the girl she despised when 
by so doing she would imperil her 
own schemes. She was too keenly 
selfish to cut off her nose to spite 
her face. Sally could imagine Mrs. 
Standish all this while as remaining 
conspicuously aloof, overseeing the 
search with her habitual manner of 
weary toleration, but inwardly more 
than a little tremulous with fear lest 
the detective or Mercedes chanced 
upon that jewel-case and so upset 
her claim against the burglar-insur
ance concern.

Lyttleton, too, would in all likeli
hood be standing aside, posing with 
a nonchalant shoulder against the 
wall, his - slender, nicely manicured 
fingers stroking his scrubby 
tache (now that he had discarded 
the beard of Sir Francis, together 
with his mask) and not quite hiding 
the smirk of his contemptible satis
faction—the satisfaction of one who 
had lied needlessly, meanly, out ot 
sheer spite, and successfully, since 
his lie, being manufactured out ot 
whole cloth, could never be controv- 

by the worthless word of

How eagerly should we grasp at the honour. 
It is our Dedication to War Service.
The" evidence ; of a real : devotion to the 
Allied Cause/

For us, he has gone through die Valley of 
the Shadow.
For us, many of his comrades have paid the 
supreme sacrifice.
To us, is now given the privilege of serving % On your honour as a good, true woman
him by living up to our Food Service ^ when you have signed the Food Service
“■ ' fv * Pledge-live up to it.

3 £ - _L,-

Woman’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee^ in Co^peralMn^wilh JThe Hon. W. J. Hannah Food Controller

I
11

fkf <

and
a huge diamond corusca-

•.V

1
%

mus-

Pledge. ;
“Yes!” Miss Pride chimed in 

triumphantly. “What have you to 
say to this, young woman?”

Sally heard, as remotely, her owl 
voice ask hoarsely: “What—wliat 
is it?”

“A diamond ring,” Mason res
ponded obviously.

"Aunt Abby’s,” Mrs. Standish re
turned,

“Aunt Abby’s,” Mrs. Standish re
peated

And whatever the outcome of this Masôn glanced at her. “You re- 
sickening affair (Sally told herself co„nize 
with a shudder of disgust), she nodded.
might thank her lucky stars for this -where did you find ’-ho tiling?” 
blessing, that she had been spared SaUy 'dema.-.ded.
the unspeakable ignominy ot not "Rolled up inside this pair ot 
finding Mr. Lyttleton out before i stockings.” Mason indicated the 
was too late. limp, black silk affairs which he had

Trego, too, though she could coil- taken from a dresser-drawer. “Weil, 
Sider a little more compassionately : how about it?” 
the poor figure Trego cut, with his

Practical Housekeeping f Hints
JEhhééé h ■ f ‘

ierted save 
the woman libeled.

More than probably Lyttleton had 
been the other anonymous inform-

*

certain articles of food b> the pound instead of by 
the package!

Food that is wrapped and seld in attractive-look
ing packages must of necessity cost more than tie 
same food sold in bulk, which means* sold by the 
pound There are several reasons why, so many 
foods arc put up in packages.

First The package looks pretty, appeals to the 
eye, and makes the feed seem more appetizing.

Second. Most of the packages are air-tight and 
dustproof, and for sanitary reasons a great many 
people prefer food that is done up in packages.

As a matter of fact it is possible for your grocer 
to keep an hand, in bulk, exactly the syne foods as 
the packages contain, and it is also possible for him 
to keep tkem in bulk in sanitary, dustproof con- * 
tainers, so that the feeds should be dean when they 
get to you.

ant. much, meat you should have for a quarter. Select 
yeur piece of meat, ask the price per pound; say 

• how many pounds you want; have it weighed? see 
that you get your weight and that the butcher's 
calculation1 as to how much meat you have, at a eer- 
tain price per pound, is correct Many a penny is 
lost to the customer by neglecting the above ample 
precautions.

Don’t buy in small quantities if yau can possibly 
avoid it Buy for cash and buy in large quantities 
foods that are not perishable. Buy where you can 
do the best

Wherever possible buy in bulk and net in 
package.

Ton will find if cheaper io buy your vinegar by 
the gallon than by the bottle.

Have you ever stopped to figure out how much 
more you would get for your money if you bought

HOW TO BUY
Go to the store yourself.
Select for yourself the article you desire to pur

chase. Inquire its price.
If quality and price please you, be sure that you 

get in weight or measure the amount you buy. Watch 
the scale. Watch the measure.

You are entitled to all the bone and the trim
mings of the piece of meat that you buy. You 
should take home and make use of such bone and 
trimmings. The fat can be rendered and .used for 
cooking purposes ; the bone and trimmings used for 
soup or stew. When the trimmings are not taken 
home, the butcher throws them into a box under the 
counter and sells them to someone else. Hey 
belong to you and you should have them.

In buying meat, don't go in and ask for 25c. 
worth of meat, and leave the butcher to decide hoW

“I don’t know anything about it 
pretensions to sturdy common senso j tell you I never saw it before.” 
dissipated and exposing the senti- The detective grinned incredul- 
mentality so susceptible that he was ousiyi “Not even on Mrs. Gosnold’s 
unable to resist the blandishments i finger?” 
of the first woman who chose to set. "No—never anywhere.” 
her. cap for him. Poor thing; ha j “Mrs. Gosnold seldom wears th° 
would suffer a punishment even be- rjngl” Mrs. Standish put in; "but it, 
vond his deserts when Mrs. Artemas js none the less hers.” 
had consummated her purpose and "Well, where’s thP rest of the 
bound him legally to her. stuff?” Mason insisted.

For all that. Sally felt constrain- “I don’t know. I tell you, I know 
cd to admit, Trego had been in a nothing about that ring. I have no 
measure right in his contention, idea how it got where you found it; 
though it had needed his folly to Somebody must have put it there, 
persuade her of his wisdom. She Sally caught her distracted head be- 

ont of her element here. And tween her hands and tried her heel 
to despair of ever to compose herself. But it was use

!

Grant That You May Be Worthy of His, Sacrifice 
live Up To Your Food [Service Hedge

was
now she began

Sally shook her head.
“I can’t tell you anything,” she 

protested. “I don’t know anything. 
It’s some horrible mistake. Or else 
—it’s a plant to throw suspicion on 
me and divert It from the real 
thief.”

“Plant?” Miss Pride queried with 
a specious air of bewilderment.

“Thieves’ jargon— manufactured

less; the evidence was too fright
fully clear against her; hysteria 
threatened.

ed, “but it you insist—and on dear 
Abigail’s account—”

With a tremendous effort Sally 
whipped her faculties together and 

: temporarily reasserted the normal 
outward aspect of her forceful self. 
(Continued In Wednesday’s Issue.)

“Mrs. Standish gave me the stock
ings,” she stammered wildly, “rolled 
up as you found them. Ask her.”

"Oh, come, Mies Man waring; you 
go too far!” Mrs. Standish told her 
coldly. “If you are possibly inno
cent, compose yourself and prove it.
If you are guilty, you may as well j . ... ,confess and not strain our patience'.evidence,” Lyttleton explained 
any longer. But don’t try to drag yes- said the old maid with
me into the affair; I won’t have it.” a nod of satisfaction.

“I guess there isn”t much question “If it’s a plant, it’s up to you to 
of innocence or guilt,” Mason com- show us,” Mason came back. “If it 
mented. "Here’s evidence lenough isn’t, you may as well lead us to the 
It only remains to locate the rest of rest of it quick.” 
the loot, it’ll be easier for you,” he 
addressed Sally directly, “if you own 
nj>—come through with a straight baUy 
story and save Mrs. Gosnold trouble 
and expense.”

He pgsued encouragingly, but

»,
tLADY’S EMPIRE KIMONO.

By Anabel Worthington, ♦

KIDNEY TROUBLE
AND BACKACHE.A kimono of some sort is a necessary 

garment which every women requires, par-

i

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen the 
lUdneys and Restore their Na

tural Activity
ticularly when she is travelling. A very 

popular style is illustrated in No. 8473. 

It has the Empire waist line in an irregu- 

lar shape, which gives the effect of seal- _ 

A broad collar of satin is an at-

* v

means Kidney 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

Kidney trouble 
weakness, 
strengthen the kidneys through the 
kidney nerves, and thus effect cures 
where ordinary means fall. The aver
age kidney pill or mixture is design
ed to relieve symptoms which are 
really due to imperfect kidney > ac
tion. Dr. Cassell's Tablets, on the 
other hand, go to the root pf the 
trouble, and by supplying vital pow
er and strength eriable the kidneys 
to act properly. A moment’s thought 
will show which is the right method, 
and why Dr., Cassell's Tablets cure 
so thoroughly.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets will be sent to you on receipt 
of 5 cents tor mailing and packing. 
Address Hyoid F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 Me Caul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme rismedv for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness. 'Anaemlia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially Valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 50 cts. per tube. 6 tubes 
for the price of five, from Druggists 
and Storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Don’t waste your money on Im
itations: get- the genuine Dr. Gas. 
sell’s Tablets.
Pronrtetons. Dr. Cassell’s Col, Ltd.,

.MtntiteltteW'St»».:' ■■

“You’ve looked everywhere, 1 
presume?” Lyttleton inquired cas-

t U/%

“Everywhere I can think of in 
this room and the bath-room,” the 
detective averred: “and I’m a pretty 
good little looker. That’s my busi
ness, of course. I’m willing to swear 
anywhere hereabouts.”

“Unless, perhaps, she’s got it on 
her- person.”

"That might be, of course, Mason 
allowed, eyeing the girl critically. 
“But somehow I don’t think so. Jf 
she had, why would she have left 
this one piece burled here? No; 
you’ll find she’s hidden -the rest of 
the stuff somewhere—about the 
house or grounds, maybe—-or passed 
it on to a confederate—the guy you 
saw her talking to last night, as like 
as not—and held out this ring to 
make sure of her bit when it comes 
to a split-up.”

*1^lops.
«°

Sunlight
tractive feature, and corresponding trim- 

gtitched to the sleeves.
8+73j

4 00 YOU SUFFER 
• FROM BACKACHE?

ming pieces are 

The’pattern is perforated for two lengths— nr
9

the full length kimono and the style 

which comes just below the hips. Jap- j 

crêpe, washable silk, crêpe do Chine 

or flowered lawn will make a pretty

»!

Soapv When your kidneys are weak and 
toroid they do not properly perform 
their functions ; your back aches 
and you do not fed like doing much 
ejt anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
jn«t as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don't be a victim *ny longer.

The eld reliable medicine, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidney* and bmlda up 
the whole system. “Still,” Lyttleton persisted,

Hbbd’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar -ought you to take any chances? 
combination of roots, barks and “Well—”. The defective shuffled 
herbs No other medicine acts like with emba4assment. Of course, _

ItaîsSB «‘üîœ’i
SSSStiÜ? JS

fanese

«
¥ 0 ^ The w4uççmeiits offered with common

3Æ tr,p us
pure soap. But it costs YOU lees to use 
it, for Sunlight pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It does not wear and rub the 
fabrics as common soaps do.

*kimono.
The kimono pattern, No. 

sizes 32, 36, 40 and 44 inches bust meae- 

Width at lower edge of k'imono is

I&73, Is cut In 4? ^
MU 4 y

ure.

2)4 yards. The long one Requires in 36 

inch size 5 yards 36 inch material, with

* >*
u l

S5,000 gmërm*tê* tf

, SZSMST^it all Gnctn. N?% yard 30 inch contrasting goods.

To obtain this pattern send „ * * . ’ to

the office of this publication, - > V WBS
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T \A ■eRATES: Want», For Bale, Te let, tort a»r>ODnd, Bnalaees 
Chance», etc., 10 words, or leer: 1 
Insertion, lBo; 2 lnèertions, 20d; 8 insertion;, 28c. Over 10 words, J 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per word, 
each subseaue»t Insertion.
• Coming Brents — Two cents s 
word onch Insertion. Minimum ad., : 
25 words.

Wc per-losertio». ...
Above rat» are strictly cash with 

the order. For Information en ad
vertising, phone 130.
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Hire or secure a situation. 
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*V AFFECTED#
x <8r rottwm CAMERONc

The Woman Who does Not Over Her Mils. “Fralt+ttos” Soon RoDonO 
TWs Dangerous Condition

y
You would hardly think she would > a mistake which would have lost me 

exist ln-jiny but the richest classes; about seven dollars, 
the woman who does not go over Doubtless the thrifty woman who 
her bills. always goes, over her Mils is quee-

But she exists everywhere among tioning the existence ot any other 
rich, poor Xnd middle class folks, sort of woman. But I know some of 
She is the dishonest tradesman’s them personally and in a magazine 
joy and the struggling husband’s the other day I read an article which 
heaviest burden, givés Un amusing (if it were not so
But What Tradesman Never Makes horrifying! proof Of her Common- 

Mistakes? sense.
But can one be equally sure that Five Women Who Don’t Know What 

they never make a mistake? They Have Bought
I trade with perfectly honest A grocer during a rush hour car- 

tradesmen. LUst night I went over ried out a ham and put it in his 
my bills for the past"fwo weeks. customer’s limousine himself. After-

In one account I found a duplf- wards he could not remember which 
cate slip. In eome way or other my customer, it was, so be told his clerk 
purchase of a ffiizen oranges and to charge it to seven of the limous- 
a half pint of creiun had been charg- ine owning customers, expecting that 
ed twice. I also found a slip on those who were wrongly charged 
which the total of the day’s pur- would protest. At the date of writ- 
chases had been set down and ing five had paid for that ham with- 
then added in. It was a small matter out protest.
(seventeen cents) but the same Another grocer confessed that 

thing would have happened if it had when he wasn’t making enough pro- 
been several dollars. Besides which, fit he added some items to the bills 
the seventeen cents is as valuable to of non question asking customers, 
me as. to the grocer and I am not Those who protested were entirely 
ashamed tp ask for it. satisfied when he adjusted the mat-
He Added In The I>ay Of The Mouth ter.

On anotifcr bill I found that the 
fruit man had added in the day of 
the month (which happened to be 
thirty). I wanted that thirty cents 
too. - ' , ~

Don’t close that empty 
roam. Rent it through a 
Cornier Classified pivL 
Its easy.

■ i

4
l 882 Gxea.ua> Sr. Ear, Touowto.

“For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart andl had pains all over my body, 
so that I could- hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds Of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”, I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “ Fruit-*-tives ” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

y
-
t

v.
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants■
JH)R SALE-—£14 Alfred. Apply 

premises.I WANTED—Two women for grad
ing rags. Apply, Slingeby Mfg.

F[14.
A|4 WANTED—One.or two gentlemen

boarders, all conveniences, In 
private home. Apply, 277 Murray 
street- _______ M.W.110
WANTED—Room and Board with 

private family fairly close to 
center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

WANTED—Boy to learn printing 
trade. Apply Courier Office. Co.

V

FOR SALE—GaeFEMALE HELP—Competent
for general houeework. Apply, 

Mrs. Ballachey, 64 Brant Avenue.

Stove and Wal- 
boro "streetUnge- APPly’ 129

"WANTED—Man to wash cars. Ap- 
ply, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Dar

ting Street. M|10
"WANTED—A good boy, for deliv- 
” ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18

maid

F|8 FOR SALE—2 storey red brick
house all conveniences', good

location will sacrifice for immediate 
sale. ^Apply Courier Box 3Ï7. R|22
F®B SALE—Milton pressed brick 

,.eoRafe and half, acre ground 
small fruit, price $1,900. G. Schartz- 
berg, West Street north.

: M|W|52
TVANTED— American dressmaker 

. wants work, $2.50 per day. 
Good work guaranteed.
Courier.

I WANTED—Electrician,
ed house-wire man Apply, T. 

i. Minnes and Co.

experienc-I WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I will 

$2 to $16 -per set.
Box 313, 
M.W.|10M) 18 Pay

Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md. Nov 1

11 YYTANTED—Man to work on farm, 
. close to city. Apply, 266 Col

borne.
VUANTED-—Junior Dress

Salesman, at once. Must have 
had at lea tat two or three years ex
perience, and able to furnish refer
ences. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited

Goods A|1S
F*OR SALE—One bedroom , suite, 

i ?nJ? ^tension table, chairs. Ap
ply, 9 Gordon street. a|14

M|6.IIIII
yyANTED-—Woman

clean and scrub at restaurant. 
Apply, Box 316, Courier.

Some women aren’t careful about 
their bills because they are too lazy.

Others hate to be always protest
ing about little items. They think it 
is mean..

It is worse than mean to put the 
extra burden of such carelessness on 
their husbands.

Especially in these times.

or man totuANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
’ ’ men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

Ml 14.
M|12. F114.F°R SALE—Delivery horse, salt*iK

YyANTED—By young couple, house 
or flat, East Ward, 

Conveniences.
, « Yy ANTED—‘Maid or woman for 

’’ general housework Apply ev
enings, 110 Darling Street.

These are small items but on one 
bill this summer I found some lum
ber charged up at so much the hun
dred instead of the thousand feet.—

TV ANTED—^Night Fireman with 
” stationary engineer’s certificate. 
Apply, Watson Mfg. Co.

north of 
Apply,

____ __________ _____ ____ M.W.|12
WAITED—Roofs to repair or 

shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive"or 
open), Storm doors.

3 Colborne.
Box 316, Courier.F|12. F0R , SALE—Cartright’s Auction 

Sale, Saturday <th, evening, 
7 to 10. Come right inside. All 
welcome, 38 1-2 Dalhousle Street.

A|12

VyANTED-A-Maid for general honse- 
\ work for family of three ad
ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or Ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 FjlStf

Yy ANTED—Several men to unload 
•*’ coal. Apply, Canada Glue Co,

M|10.
ful land,” ended Linda’s mother,

Linda’s head was nodding and her 
eyes just wouldn’t stay open any 
longer.

“Is my bed a boat, and will Prince 
Blinkim take me to Sleepy Town?" 
asked Linda.

Mamma laughed and tucked her 
little girl In bed.

“Prince Blinkim is the best friend 
little tots have when night comes,” 
she said. “He’ll guide their little 
boats safely among the stars.”

“Yes, but some day I’d like to vis
it Wideqwakeland, just the 
Where the mountains are Ice cream,” 
whispered Linda, sleepily.

“Maybe you can, dear,” answered 
mamma, and Prince Blinkim car
ried Linda away to Sleepy Town.

sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, 
phone 1044 r 3.

BellFOR SALE—Main springs any 
watch any styM 76c. Grelfs 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne street 
Open Eventings.

VVANTED—A boy over school age 
to work on farm Apply P. O. 

’Box 176 or phone 983 r 4. M|16

M.W|24
Yy ANTED—Winders and Weavers, 
11 also apprentices, to learn wind

ing and weaving. Steady work and 
highest wages paid. For full par
ticulars, apply, Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co.

A|37|tf SITUATION VACANT
YVANTED—Salesman for 
** furnishings, must be good stock 

keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex- 
pitted to Box' 314, Courier.

men’s
YOU CAN make $25 tq:,$ 75 weekly, 

writing s*ow cards at home. 
Easily learnt by: onr simple method. 
We sell your werk orpitert you in 
business. Write -, fort particulars. 
American Show Card 'School, 801 
Yonge SL, Toronto. 3 Nov.

PRINCE BLINKIM
Linda always pouted when mam

ma told her it was time to go to 
bed. She wanted to play a little lon
ger, or she wanted more candy, any
thing to keep from going to sleep. 
So Linda’s mother told her this 
story.

“Once upon a time there was a 
little girl named Betty. She was ve
ry fond of sweet things and one day 
after she had eaten everything she 
wanted, she grew cross and fretful 
when night came and did’nt want to 
go " to bed. So, after her mamma 
left the room, Betty jumped out of 
bed and ran to look out of the wln-

“She Imagined she saw tiny fair
ies running up the silver ladder that 
led from her window-sill to the moon 
house up In the sky, Something cool 
touched -Betty's cheek where the 
cross tears were still wet, She turn
ed and saw a funny little man no 
bigger than a bee, standing on the

“Hoi Ho!” he cried In a squeaky 
voice. ‘So you’re the little girl who 
does’nt like to go to bed? All right, 
you can come with me to Widea- 
wiakeland, there we never sleep.”

F°R SALE— Columbia Grafanola 
and records. Can be seen after 

•_ A*g*r. 128 Grant Street, 
Brantford. ^|8

F|8.
Bell Phone 560 . Automatic 550

The Gentlemens Valet
6 p.m 
West

For Rent same
Yy ANTED—Iron Moulders, men ac- 
'V- customed to operating Squeez
er Moulding Machines or good Bench 
bauds. Steady employment and high
est wages in Canada paid. Foun
dry conditions good and equipment 
of the highest type. Taylor-Forbes 
Co. Limited, Guelph.

sa,
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for 

ed on the 
O. H. W.

pt® SALE—We have several sec
ond hand motorcyles all la first 

class shape will sell cheap C. J. 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle st.

—FOB RENT—-Furnished house, all 
conveniences, in good ’ ' 

Apply 44 Brighton Row. - T|8
Chfroprsuetic

——- j «"■ ■ -
locality.

A]6

Rippling Rhymes
I talked of war and dead men’s 

bones till all around were tired and 
something else than grief and grpajqs 
my weary aunts desired. So
then I talked about the
crops, the barley and the
wheat, till people heard my soul
ful yawps the whole length of the 
Street. I said, "I’ll give the divers 
tunes, from this my wailing lyre,” 
and so discussed the price of prunes, 
the cost of baled hay wire, I spieled 
a while of art and song, of flowers 
that bloomed In spring, "and thus 
I chirped the whole day long, of this 
and t’other thing. And every time 
I paused to draw a deep, refreshing 

’breath, the other fellow plied his 
java, and talked of war and death. 
Wv.en all the world is talking scrap, 
and blood and snickersnees, there’s 
no attention for the chap who speake 
of buds and bees I’d like to hand 
out cheery words of wisdom to the 
push, I’d like to talk about the birds 
that carol in the bush. I’d sing of, 
sunsets In the west that gild the 
crag and tor, but when I pause to 
take a reel, some chap brings in the 
war.

HARRIS M >. C., AND 
.0. f— On- 
Chlropractie

A|2 r£0 LET OR FOR SALE—. Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November, 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson. T 42

132 hFOR SALE—Young Durham ppw, 
supposed to freshen November 

Apply, Perry German, 9t.
1 nates of the.". « j X ;let.Yy ANTED—Young married man 

v ’' not. elelgible for military ser
vice, to manange old established ag
ency. Liberal salary and good pros
pects for advancement. Successful 
applicant will be trained for posi
tion. Apply personally or by letter, 
Prudential Insurance Co., Temple 
Building.

George Road. A|4. St Office ho 
7.10 to 8.10 
pointaient

-e.i ; 1*0-6 and

nams.* -ipo RENT—A furnised house wtih 
modern improvements. Apply, 

120 Darling Street. T|18. FOR SALE—Light oak dl alng- 
room suite, with nice large ex

tension table. Just the thing for a 
boarding house. Cheap. Apply. 
195 Park Ave. . x|6.

"po RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
terms, cottage and two lots, 

Apply, W. A. Holllnrake, Court 
House.

not
E’ B. H ANSELM AN, JDJ5., graduate 

ot the National School ot Advan
ced Chlropraette, ~ CMcago. Office 
and residence rdoraar-Dtihonsle and 
Alfred. Bell phene 181*. Consulta
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hour* 
8 to 12 a.m., ,^4o. 8ç.a^,_

T|10
TO LET—Furnished, or for sale, 

house with hardwood floors, 
every convenience, barn, at rear. 
Apply, 44 Brighton Row.

F®B SALE—One Oak Counter, 8 
ft., with cupboards and draw

ers, all, kinds of second-hand doors 
and screens; one pair garage doors 
and a quantity of lumber. Apply, 
420 . Colborne street, Bell 1796,

FOUND.
T|18..

TX) RENT—Splendidly
central residence “preferably" 

furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

situatedFOUND—On Brock Street, Gold 
» A Bracelet. Owner can have same 

by applying at 78 Arthur street, 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. :1 L|2

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat S’?r>B. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist Office 86 

Brant Avenue. Bell. Telephone 1018. 
Machine 101, mT?OR SALE—All kinds of Second 

hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 
for horse blankets for belts. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey, Street.

T|42 ■>
Legal Osteopathici/ , A|12•* —

.

If JONES AND HEWITT—Barris ter j, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Rank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H, 8. 
iewiltt.

F0R SALE—Crystals any style any 
sise whBe you wait. Grelf’e Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st Open 
Evenings.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to yoqr order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H, WILLIMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk,

X^R. CHRIST» ntWIN
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Gradu-
i

A|'37|tf

■W2-I

HAR GETS IHCK, 
WAVY, BEAUÎFUL

0&. O. H. BALD HR—Grad mata 
American School__of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, MiseourL Office, Suite 8, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.nx, 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at 
office.

F°R SADE—General score business, 
J stock fifteen hundred dollars, 

in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 807, Courier.
FOR SALE 1917 Grey uort Touria 

_ Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain if sold at once 
Tom Llngard 49 Dalhousle St Phon

•YNOP8IB OF CANADIAH FOA1B 
WfcST LAND KBGTTLATIOÏW

The sole head of a family, or any male 
■ver 18 years old, who wai at the com- 
mencement of the present war, and haa 
since, coniinned to be a British tno- 
lect or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 

Alberta. Applicant must 
i at Dominion

agency of Sub-Agency for District. Bnto 
oy proxy may be made on certain condi
tion.. Duties—Six months residence upon 
tad cultivation ot land in each of three 
rears.

In certain districts a secure an adjoining quarter-section aa 
pre-emption. Price 68.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 00 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pal
est on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead jet
ant, If he cannot secure a
__y take a purchased home
tain districts. Price 68.00 per acre, Mort 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth 
«300.00.

Holders ot eatries may count time of 
employment aa farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties under 
certain condition*.

When Dominion Lands ate advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior-
&& *&«?
papers must be^ressatod je Agent- t

Irt*«h£i
nan* will set be geld tea

J. ■ *
tPREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savin*» Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. VL S. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

.•» «>A|18
Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

;1 Money to loan ati “Betty thought it would be love
ly to go some place where she could 
play all the time and never have to 
go to bed, so she said, “all right!” 
and the funny little man whisked her 
through! the window and up the sil
ver ladder into wideawakeland.

Queer little men with long green
.“.Vïï Hair stops coming out. and

into the sides of little boys and girls every particle of daiiruff 
when they nodded.

“Why do they do that?” asked disappears.
Betty. Try as you will, after an applica-

To keep them awake. No ,one tion of Danderine, you cannot find 
can go to sleep in out land, or Prince a single traC6 „f dandruff or falling 
Btinklm of Sleepy town will come balr and your acalp will not Itch, but 
the f.mn^HtMe^nnn0111 US’ replieâ what will please you most, will he

-'Betiywandered over Wideawake- ^^VrVetnVdowatTst- 
land, trying everything that looked new at_r.^_î„0,
good to eat. The mountains were yes but realy new hair growing
made of Ice cream and were covered e ®cal?" , . ... .„
with strawberry cones. The rivers A litUe Danderine Immediately 
ran lovely sweet lemonade, and the doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
tree trunke- were cinnamon and pep- difference how dull, faded, brittle, 
penmint sticks, covered with pop- and scraggy, just moisten a cloth 
corn leaves. Betty site ell she coqM, with Danderine and carefully draw 
then sat down under a popcorn tfee it through your hair, taking one 
to rest, for she was growing very small strand at a time. The effect is 
tired and sleepy. Immediate and smaring— your hair

“Her head spon. drooped and her will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
eyes Just wouldn’t stay opefi, but Save an appearance of abundance, 
every time she closed them tba fufc- An Incomparable lustre, softness and 
ny little men would surrpùfiA'hier luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
and tickle her with their peppermint of true hair health, 
speara until she Apened them again Get a 2S cent botUe of Knowlton's 

I m sleepy, Bet^r cried, I Danderine from any drug store or 
Wa"mM ÎLnletLTr,^ toilet counter, and prove that your

Ü w hair is as pretty and soft as any—
w»h theïr^néar^tit^eén^erMr^ke that it haa been neglected or injured 
and therms Pn^ telling what might treatment-thatis all.

had’nt haappPea"^d on th^eU^r^a™ treeh showers of rain and sunshine, 
der. and pushing the funny little men to ▼^getation. 
aside, gathered Betty in his a*m*l_the rpota, invigorates and strength-

ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu
lating and life-producing properties 
cause thé hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful,

the house or
Save your hair! Double its 

beauty in a few moments. 
z Try this!

Convex Ovals
Framed-and unframed pictures 
in the city, Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex
member of the C. E. F, Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

_________  -erfifiHOU

371 A|2 Saskatchewan or 
appear In personERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 

-eurent raise and on easy terms. Ot- 
• e MM 1-fi Uolhorna 8L Phone 4M,

LendsF®H SALE—Five shares of Brand- 
A on Shoe stock. Apply, Cour
ier Box 311

fYR. GANDDOR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate on Her Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 

Oils of good health.

A|2

FOR SALE—One used Gray Dort, 
one Ford Touring car, and 

McLaughlin Touring car. 
Studebaker Sales Rooms, 150 Dsl- 
houeie Street.

one 
Apply, ed.

ELOCUTION est Harold CreasserA|2
A ' Dental

JYR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the sank of Hamil

ton (entrance on Colborne street
djM*r.|26|16

Market St. Book Store
72 Market Street

FOR SALE—Beautiful residence 
M and grounds at Port Dover 
splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock ft Co., 207 Col-

- A]42

MISS SQUARE will readme her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

borne St, Brantford.
« FOR SALE—To close estate, much 

x below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W- Watkins, executor, 186 
Sydenham St _______ R[89 tf
"POR SALE—A quantity of second 
x hand lumber at Miller and MU- 
lan’s Coal Yard. . A|S6|tf.

DATES OP FALL PAIRS 
Alisa Otalg 
AI vins ton ..
Amherstbnrg .. ..
Blenheim 
Blyth 77.
Brigden 
Brussels . .
Bnrford ,..
Caledonia 
Leamington ....
DorcheAter Station*

.. Oct 6 
.. .., Oct 8, 10 

Oct 1, 2 
Oct 4, 6 

. .Oct 2, 8 
Oct 1, 2 

. .Oct 4, 6 
. «. , .Oct 8, 8

Oct 11, 12 
. .Oct 8-6 

• • . » Oct 8 
------Oct 4

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist
American methods ot painless 

dentistry, 801 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron's Drag 
Store. Phone 806.

Boy’s Shoes

AND MADE, machine finished, aB
S. Al- 
W. 8.

solid leather, sises 11 fa> 
'SB shoe repairing ot all kina*. 
Pettit 10 South Market street

# eSHEPPARD’S, T* Oolborne
Repairing sxguaranteed. P l M Hosti ti ff*

Shoe Reoainnsr Bmbrop. # •Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EX0HANGE 

I am buying Ml kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products.

$1,000.00At,'; T OST—White hand bag, containing 
money between SUngsby*s 

Mill and Dundee St Reward. 110 
Dundas St . L|5-l

T OST—Pin, large single pearl.
-Finder please return to Courier 

Office. Reward.

. .*>. Thanksgiving Day 
....Oct 4. 6ÎJRINO your uepalrs to Johnson’s Florence 

Galt ... «. •
Georgetown 
Gertie 
Hlghgate
Ingersoll .., g, . .Oot 1, 2 
Klrkton ... ... ... ..Oct. 4, 6 

.... ...... Oot 2, 3
Melbourne ...... . . ..Oot 2
Milton ........ . A .

Osh woken 
Onondaga 
Fore Brie

I m « .. . t *.. Oct 4, 6
’ • • ,Oet 8, 4 •rewardPhone OT. ..Oot 6 

• • ,v« « .Oct. 18, 13
see see ..e-eeee

Tot information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—Blood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot be cured- frt -thr Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge St1 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

HOMEWORK ear wagon will he at year servies. L|2-
Madoc ....Â’ SArchitects T 08T—Crank for Overland 

XJ Please leave st Ker Ifcd Good-XVOULD yon like-fl-or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knit ore? Experience nnnecteeaxy.
Send le stamp. Dept ISC, Ante 
Knrtter Company, College et, To- 
rwtq, ___ p[ij i»»>.

oar.
It goes right to. .Oct », 10 

Oot 6 
8, 10 

Oct 8-6 
Oct 1, 2

- .Oct. 8,10 can find to take you to that besrati-

e-r
■JILLIAM a TILLEY -VHeglster- win’s.

of the
L|6

ed and carried her to her little bed and 
away they sailed for Sleepy Town. 
For your bed le the safest boat you

T OST—Priest’s sick call vaHse and 
. contents, between Slmeoe and

wgtneed, smea *$ stsdn^Hi

Ontarioorne», u of

Jn
■

»

x
7 ■e

»

SMOKE
1 El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured, by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Fsf

A .

KPr
* Destruc■<

Yest
C0ALEMBA1 
TO CANADv 
LIFTED BY

Shortage In Coming 
Depends Entirely e 

Demand
Dy Courier Leased Wire 

Waghington, Oct. 10—1 
go on coal shipments to I 
lifted to-day by the Fut 
tratlon, which declared 
ments can go forward th 
ports without endangerln 
ply of the Northwestern 

Washington, Oct. 
there will be a coal shor 
United States this winte 
Dr. H. A. Garfield, the fu 
trator, declared to-day, i 
the extent of the demand 
not been disclosed.

10

INCH OF
Peace Impossible so 

Allies Demand An 
ton TerritQK

MICHAELIS SP; 
______ /

Plot Discovered To I 
German Fleet and 

Peace
*

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Oct. 10.-J 

chancellor, Dr. Georg Micl 
speaking of P'.o-e ;aid. aci 
advices reach!n’: !■ re to-di 
long as Germany’s enemiei 
ed any German soil, as lot 
tried to drive a wedge be 
German people and theit 
peace was impossible.

Bulletin, Copenhagen. ( 
Vice-Admiral von Capelle, 
minister of marine, announ 
Reichstag to-day that a j 
been discovered In the nav 
a committee of delegates 
Russian model and to pai 
fleet so as to force the gi 
to make peace. The guU 
have been arrested and ha 
ed their just desert, the 
added.

Admiral von Capelle att 
link the Radical Socialiste 
plot. He said the ringle 
discussed the plot with 
Haase and Vogtherr in t) 
Socialist conference room 
Reichstag building. The de 
called attention to the dan 
ture of the plot and had a 
greatest caution, but had 
furnish propaganda mater 

Socialist deputies inter! 
speaker with cries of “die 
puty David of the Majority 
demanded the governmenj 
proof and that th? Reichsi 
suspend judgment in the 

Chancellor Michaelis j 
session had referred to tjj 
rumors of which 
gained publicity. He de 
could not co-operate wit’ 
cognize a partjj which pi 
-in the pale by activUiei 

' against the fatherland.
The disclosure in conn 

the Radical Socialists, if 
true, came most opportun 
the government out of its 

the interpei

had

\

ment over 
garding pan-German 1 
Admiral von Capelle 1 
home his statement witlv 
tion of necessity for a J 
ltghtenment ot" the nnliU
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“Zimmie"

Your Dealer Can Supply Yen 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and abova-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us 
We will be deserdny 

- of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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